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ABSTRACT; The South African Mining Industry has always been faced with immense challenges to mine 
safely and profitably. The current situation in the mining industry, particularly, gold, coal and platinum group 
metals are discussed. The new research initiatives and some emerging technologies that will provide solutions 
to those challenges are also described in the paper. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The South African mining industry can look back at 
a century in which it has proved to be the economic 
mainstay of South Africa and in many ways of some 
of us neighboring states. However, a number of new 
challenges face the mining industry as we enter the 
next millennium, which have necessitated the crea
tion of major initiatives to ensure sustainability of 
this industry in the long term. 

South Africa is rich in mineral reserves as listed in 
Table 1 and also produces significant amounts of 
gold, coal, platinum, palladium and rhodium. The 
total revenue generated by the South African mining 
industry in 2001 was around R1I6 bullion (about 
$15 billion USA) and about 80 per cent of the total 
revenue is generated from exporting these minerals. 

The paper reviews the current situation in the 
mining industry, particularly gold, coal and platinum 
group metals and discusses some of the challenges 
facing those three mining sectors to stay competitive 
well into the new millennium. The paper also de
scribes the new research initiatives and some 
emerging technologies that will provide solutions to 
those challenges. 

2 CURRENT SITUATION IN THE MINING 
INDUSTRY 

2.1 Gold nulling industry 

Gold production in South Africa has decreased from 
1 200 tonnes in 1970 to 395 tonnes in 2001. There 
are three major reasons for the reduction on gold 
output: low productivity, high costs coupled with a 
low gold price and depletion of high grade gold re
serves. 

The need for gold producers to go ahead with 
mine restructuring and re-organization, coupled with 
a low gold price led to the reduction of workers em
ployed by the gold mines from about 500 000 in 
1987 to about 200 000 in 2001. 

Safely has always been a key priority for South 
African gold mining industry. Safety statistics, 
quoted as reportables per 1 000 people at work per 
year, improved consistently since the 1960s to the 
I980's. However, for the last 10 years these statis
tics have remained stubbornly constant with little 
improvement. Improvement is undoubtedly possible 
through the implementation of current technologies 
and systems. 

At present, only 5% of production occurs below 
three kilometers and it is estimated (Willis, 1997) 
that some 40% of total South African production 
will be sourced from below these depths by 2015. 
assuming a favourable economic environment. 

2.2 Coal mining industry 

The South African coal mining industry produces 
about 225 million tons of coal and about 65 million 
tons of it is exported. South Africa is the third larg
est hard coal exporting country and the fourth largest 
hard coal producer in the world. South Africa ranks 
fifth largest coal reserves in the world and these re
serves are sufficient to last for about 180 years at 
current run of mine production rates. Almost half of 
the coal production is from opencast operations. The 
underground mining methods are bord and pillar, 
stoop recovery and longwall mining. 

Coal meets three quarters of South Africa's pri
mary energy needs. In 2001, 88,2 million tones (nit) 
of coal was burnt at Eskom power stations and total 
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electııcıty sold was 171 7222 Gwh ot which 91,4 
percent was geneiated by coal-tiied powei stations 

The South Atncan coal industry employed an av-
eiage ot 51 000 workeis in 2001 The average pro

ductivity tiguies at coal mines is 4 845 saleable ton
nes pel employee 

Table I Total mineral sales and expoits loi South Africa 

Commodity 

Pieuous metals 

Gold 

PGMs 

Sılveı 

Sub tot il 

Otliei Metals 

Chiome 

Coppei 

It on oic 

l e i d 

Manganese 

Nickel 

Otliti metallic 

Sub total 

Non metallic mtneials 

Coal 

Fluoispai 

Veinnculitc 

Granite 

Othei non metallic 

Sub total 

Miscellaneous* 

Tot ils 

Total salts 

R1 000 

29 011 598 

11 170 849 

141721 

62 524 170 

1 002 109 

1 927 165 

4 12X901 

IIS 912 

1 101 440 

1 809 686 

148 297 

10 611712 

26 524 190 

274 901 

128 782 

717 192 

} 187 716 

11 012 801 

12 011 915 

116 222 600 

Export sales 

R1 000 

28 651912 

29 181 009 

116 956 

58 171 S77 

177 286 

870 108 

1444 701 

91 764 

877 819 

707 110 

61758 

6 414 566 

16 956 659 

220 221 

125 096 

677 698 

192 868 

18 172 544 

8 164 275 

90 941 262 

Peiccnliige 
expoits to 

total s îles 

</r 

98 8 

88 0 

96 6 

9 1 0 

17 6 
45 1 

8 1 4 

80 9 

67 4 

19 1 

181 

60 5 

6 1 9 

80 1 

97 1 

94 5 

5 7 

58 6 

67 9 

78 2 

Woild 

Rank 

1 

1 

1 

1 

5 

1 

2 

2 

Pcicentage ot 

World 

Reseives 

<A 

40 

56 

68 

81 

11 

12 

40 

10 

Includes strategic and minoi commodities not othei wise enumeiated 
Souice Mineidls Bureau 26 luly 2002 

Employment levels on Chamber ot Mines member 
collieiies have declined by more than 25 pet cent 
since 1991 despite a more than 20 per cent use in 
total output during the same period This attnbutable 
to increased mine mechanization and aggtessive el 
totts to teduce costs, which improves the South At
ncan coal ındustıy s international competitiveness 

Concerns ovei the quality of the environment at 
global national and iegional levels and tighter envi
ronmental constraints are increasingly pressurizing 
the pioducets and users of fossil fuels to clean up 
and leduce pollution The important environmental 
issues aie increased coal extiaction cleanei coal 
pıepaıatıon closuie ot coal mines and coal combus
tion 

2 3 Platinum group metals (PGM) 

Platinum group metals are platinum, palladium and 
rhodium South Africa s pioportion ot the world's 
roduction ot PGMs amounted to 46 per cent in 2001 
and about 229 tons were produced The geneiated 
tevenue of about R13 billion (ı e $4 billion USA) in 
2001 The South African platinum production is 
planned to increase by almost 100 per cent by the 
year 2010 

Although PGM prices are at record high, the 
platinum mining industry has a few challenges ahead 
ot them The industry costs structures are heavily 
weighted to the mining operation 

Operating costs can be typically 65% - 75% 
mining, 8-12% concentrating, less than 10% smelt
ing and about 10% refining (Cramer, 2000) The un
derground mining operations have to increase pio-
ductıvıty by using mechanization and reducing 
labour involvement undergiound The Achilles heel 
of the platinum industry in South Africa is its high 
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mining costs and, in this respect particularly, its 
high proportion of labour in those costs. The indus
try must break out of the low level of training, the 
unskilled job content, and large numbers required 
underground (Cramers, 2000). 

3 NEW MINING TECHNOLOGIES USED IN 
SOUTH AFRICA 

3.1 Dispersed Bagged Stone Dust Passive Barrier 
System 

The prevention of the propagation of coal dust ex
plosions by means of explosion-suppression systems 
in underground coal mines is a very important activ
ity. For many years, the most commonly used pas
sive barrier system was the Polish Light Barrier. 
This type of barrier system was developed mainly 
for long, single-entry mining practices. As the basic 
design of this barrier system did not changed over 
the past 5 decades, it suitability to modern day min
ing practises was questioned. Besides this, the in
stallation cost of these barriers is high and they are 
difficult to install and maintain, making them more 
of a hindrance than a benefit to modern day under
ground coal mining practices. 

This led the Kloppersbos Test Facility of CSIR: 
Miningtek to develop a new method of building pas
sive stone dust barriers (Du Plessis et al, 2000). The 
new system, the bagged stone dust barrier, is based on 
an array of specially manufactured bags suspended 
from the roof containing the stone dust. What makes 
this barrier system different from similar concepts is 
the newly developed method of rupturing the bags 
during a coal dust explosion. This is achieved by the 
special closing mechanism of the bag, and balancing 
the stone dust content with the void in the bag. 
Testing of the barrier has shown it to be just as effec
tive, or more so, than conventional barriers, while of
fering advantages in terms of minimum pressure re
quirements for operation, improved operational time, 
reduced costs and ease of installation and mainte
nance. 

Figure 1. Array of dust bags installed in the 200 m test 
gallery at Kloppersbos 

In the development phase of the new system, the 
bags were tested extensively in the 200 m coal dust 
explosion gallery at Kloppersbos (Figure 1). The 
barrier was evaluated against a baseline explosion, 
which developed a dynamic pressure of 20 kPa with 
a flame length of 236 in. With the new barrier sys
tem installed, the flame length was shortened by at 
least 100 m, with the static pressure less than half of 
the base explosion, and the dynamic pressure less 
than a quarter. From the tests, it became evident that 
these bags could be made to rupture and spread 
stone dust when subjected to smaller forces than 
those required for the more commonly used Polish 
Light Barrier. 

To gain international acceptance of the new 
South African bagged barrier system and prove its 
ability to effectively inhibit the propagation of a 
coal-dust explosion, further testing was carried out 
at the DMT's Tremonia test gallery in Germany and 
at the U.S. National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health's (NIOSH) Pittsburgh Research 
Laboratory Lake Lynn Experimental Mine. This 
proved the bagged stone dust barrier system to be 
effective in stopping flame propagation in small 
(5 m" cross-section at Kloppersbos), medium (12 rti" 
cross-section at Lake Lynn Laboratory) and large 
(20 irr cross-section at Tremonia) explosion galler
ies. It also proved that that system is effective in 
stopping coal dust explosions in the multiple entries. 
Through these extensive test programmes questions 
such as what influence mine size would have on the 
design and operation of the bagged barrier was suc
cessfully resolved. Furthermore, the question of 
whether the bagged bagged barrier system would 
operate in bord-and-pillar workings was positively 
answered. It has to be remembered though that bar
rier operation still depends on the type and strength 
of the explosion to be extinguished and that there are 
limits to the operational extremes of all barrier de
signs. 

The new bagged stone dust barrier system has been 
implemented in South Africa and Australia and is con
sidered well suited to modern-day underground coal 
mining practices. In South Africa, approximately 90 
% of all underground coalmines are currently using 
the new dispersed bagged barrier system. 

3.2 CADSminc in Mine Layout Design 

A mine layout forms the basis of mine scheduling 
and production planning. Prior to the implementa
tion of a scheduling procedure, a layout has to be ar
rived at, therefore. The CADSmine tool, an AS&T-
GMS1 proprietary software package, has the ability 
to design and schedule very complex mine layouts 
for tabular deposits, and the ability to generate mul
tiple scheduling scenarios by varying numerous in
put parameters (Vieira, 2003). 
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CADS mine is a mineral resource management 
tool that provides the user with graphical interfaces 
for mine planning. It integrates three-dimensional 
mine layout design and mine-wide layout scheduling 
in the same three-dimensional space. 

CADSmine has two separate modules, namely: 
the mine design module and the scheduling module. 
The mine design module generates CAD-type three-
dimensional models that represent underground 
workings through the use of graphical interface Mi-
croStation®. Mine planners are able to create com
plex layout designs against the background of a 
geological model and overlaying valuation informa
tion. The scheduling module processes certain "se
quential rules" in order to output production results 
in graphic or text format, which include numerous 
peitormance variables such as: the time required to 
develop tunnels, the time required to prepare and 
mine stopes, amount of rock removed, amount of 
gold removal, etc. 

3.3 Minsim 2000 

MinSim 2000 is an efficient, three-dimensional mine 
layout analysis package built around a linear elastic 
boundary element solution utilising displacement 
discontinuity elements (MinSim 2000 Manual, 
2003). It facilitates the analyses of mine layouts 
through the full life of mine for tabular ore bodies 
on a regional-scale, including haulage locations, 
sloping sequence and regional support strategies. 
The suite is highly optimised for solving under
ground tabular mining problems such as the Wilwa-
tersrand gold and Bushveld platinum deposits and is 
applicable to multi-reef geometries. Although Min
Sim was originally designed for hard-rock, deep-
level mining situations, it has been modified to ad
dress other underground tabular mining situations 
including shallow workings and soft seams such as 
coal. 

MinSim computes the solution in two stages: 
During the first stage the interaction between sig
nificant surfaces, such as mined out seams and 
faults, is established. Thereafter, stresses, displace
ments and other design criteria (e.g. average pillar 
stiess. energy release rate and excess shear stress) at 
predefined points of interest within the model. The 
results tor any chosen variable can be viewed as ei-
ıheı two-dimensional sheets or in true 3D. It is im
portant to note that, since the solution methodology 
assumes the rock mass to be linear, elastic, homoge
neous and isotropic, the program is not capable of 
modelling rock failure and plastic deformation. 

MinSim 2000 has been designed to be flexible 
and extendable enabling future developments and to 
ensure that MinSim 2000 does not exist in isolation. 
MinSim 2000 integrates visualisation of stress-strain 
analysis with recorded mine seismicity as shown in 
Figure 2. A significant amount of work has been un

dertaken towards developing integration with mine 
scheduling software to enable the evaluation and 
comparison of proposed mining layouts and sched
ules. 

Figure 2. MinSim 2000: integrated visualisation of stress-
strain analysis with recorded mine seismicity 

Within the realm of numerical modelling tools avail
able to rock mechanics engineers, MinSim 2000 is a 
user-friendly package. It is, however, designed for 
use by experienced rock mechanics engineers as its 
use assumes a significant degree of rock mechanics 
experience and education. MinSim has been an in
dispensable mine design and analysis tool within the 
South African rock mechanics fraternity since the 
early 1980s and is currently the most widely used 
tool of this nature in south Africa 

3.4 Thin SprawdLinings (TSL) 

According to the accident statistics, the rock related 
accidents (rockfalls and rockbursts) are the major 
cause of injuries and fatalities in South African un
derground mines and the majority of these accidents 
are due to rockfalls. The investigations of accidents 
caused by rockfalls showed that many of these acci
dents could have been prevented if there was an ef
fective areal support coverage between support 
units. 

If the rock is highly fragmented, support units 
such as tendons or mine poles (i.e. elongates) do not 
provide adequate rock reinforcement and the poten
tial for separation of rock from the rock surface, due 
to gravity and/or seismicity, exists. In tunnels, the 
most conventional way of overcoming this problem 
is the use of mesh and lace as an attachment to the 
rock surface. Increasing use of shotcrete (or fi-
brecrete), which has the advantage that it provides 
immediate support to the substrate, is also made. 
However, these conventional support components 
have some disadvantages. The application of mesh 
and lace is expensive and time consuming, while the 
required shotcrete thickness results in logistical 
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problems due to large material volumes which need 
to be supplied. In addition, the use of these support 
types in narrow stoping horizon (e.g. 1.2 m) is al
most impractical. 

CSIR/Miningtek has been carrying out a research 
programme on alternative support types in the form 
of "Thin Sprayed Lining" (TSL) for more than a 
decade (Yilmaz et al, 2003). To date, a series of 
laboratory and in-situ tests has been conducted and a 
significant amount of knowledge on the support ef
fects of TSLs has been gained. Figure 3 shows the 
spraying application of TSL. 

Currently, the research team is focusing on the 
development of the standard testing methodologies 
for TSL products as well as the determination of the 
required physical properties of these products. Ad
ditionally, a series of comparative evaluation of the 
support performance of these products in various 
mining environments is being carried out. Once ra
tional testing procedures are developed, the support 
requirements in different mining environments are 
defined and the support effects of TSLs are quanti
fied, it is believed that South African mining indus
try will use TSLs more effectively and widely, and 
significantly safer working environments will be 
created. 

Figuie 3. Spraying application 

3.5 Borehole Radar Research at Mininglek 

The driver for borehole radar is the need for advance 
information about the topography of the reef horizon 
ahead of mining. If mechanization is introduced, 
face advance rates will increase while the number of 
faces will decrease, so the cost of losing a face to an 

unexpected fault becomes far higher. Borehole radar 
is an application of Ground Penetrating Radar 
(GPR) in a borehole. The borehole allows the ex
cellent high resolution capability of GPR to be em
ployed over significant distances with respect to the 
target. 

Recent research at Miningtek has concentrated on 
the development and application of a state of the art 
borehole radar - the Aardwolf BR40 (Figure 4). The 
tool digitizes down the borehole with instantaneous 
sampling at up to 400 MSa/s. It is designed to oper
ate in boreholes of 48 mm or less diameter, up to 
1000 m long. The bandwidth is 40 MHz, which 
translates to a range of better than 50 m in typical 
Witwatersrand Quartzites or Bushveld Igneous 
Complex rocks. The first results achieved with the 
system, in October 2001.are for the surface lest site 
illustrated in Figure 5. The borehole starts above the 
Ventersdorp Contact Reef (VCR), crosses the reef at 
50 m. then travels away from the VCR in the foot-
wall quartzites at a relative angle of 15°. The VCR 
reflector is clearly visible in Figure 6, together with 
other reflectors due to bedding planes in the quartz-
ite. The system has since been applied successfully 
at a number of underground sites. 

3.6 Goafwani 

The investigations Canbulat and Jack, (1998) into 
the falls of ground fatalities concluded that pillar 
extraction is the least safe method in South Africa 
collieries. This highlighted a need for a device that 
can provide timely warnings of large goafing in pil
lar extraction sections. Large goafing in this envi
ronment is a safely threat and also has the potential 
economic loss by trapping the continuous miner. 

Such a device should provide enough warning for 
the operator to withdraw the continuous miner and 
to ensure that everyone is protected by a safety bar
rier. Ideally, all large goafing should be preceded by 
an alarm. 

CSIR-Miningtek developed a stand-alone warn
ing device, called GoafWarn (Figure 7) to provide 
early warning of pending goafing. The warning algo
rithm is based on the temporal behaviour of the mi-
cro-seismicity in the immediate roof area. 

Figure 4. The Aardwolf BR40 borehole radar system. 
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Figuie 6. Results from the test site 

The basic specifications lor GoafWam are as fol
lows: 

• An integrated and digital seismic event de
tection device with local storage and deci
sion-making. 

• An early warning goal alarm based on the 
tempoial behaviour of the recorded seis-
micity. 

• Effective discrimination between man-made 
vibration and seismic events associated with 
failure in the root strata. 

• Portable and easy to install - no communi
cation cabling or power connection re
quired. 

• Intrinsically safe. 

3 7 A New Mine Ventilation Software VUMA 

Effective tools are essential for the practical and ef
ficient design of mine ventilation and coolingsys-
tems, to enable both the development and the inter
active simulation of mine layouts. To satisfy these 
requirements, new technology that was developed to 
assist mine operators in optimising thermal condi
tions is the mine ventilation and cooling network 
simulation program, VUMA- network, developed as 
a joint initiative by the South African Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) and 
Bluhm Burton Engineeiing. 

Figure 7. Goafwarn 

VUMA-network simulation software is specifically 
designed and developed to assist underground ven
tilation control engineers and practitioners in plan
ning, designing and operating mine ventilation sys
tems. VUMA-network is an interactive network 
simulation program that allows for the simultaneous 
modelling of airflow, air thermodynamic behaviour, 
as well as gas and dust emissions in an underground 
mine (Figure 8). The program includes user-friendly 
interfaces and three-dimensional graphics designed 
to facilitate the construction and analysis of net
works, as well as perform "what-if ' and optimisation 
studies. The software is Windows-based and pro
duces full thermodynamic simulations for the opera-
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lion ol underground environmental control systems. 
Ventilation for all major mining configurations, in
cluding coal deposits, massive ore bodies and tabu
lar ore bodies, are provided for. 

J.S Ac nvatecl Rock Culling 

Activation is a method ol superimposing an oscilla-
loiy motion on mechanical rock breaking tools, such 
as disk culteis, saws and drum culteis. The addi
tional oscillation has shown to reduce operating 
loices to a third to cutting without activation. 

The principles and benefits of activation have 
been researched for many yeais and are well docu
mented. As a result ol activated roller cutting tests 
on granite (Knickmeycr and Banmamı, 1981), ex-
penmental results ot hydraulic activated lock cutting 
tests (Kaci. 1993) and tests on vibrating tool coal 
cutting (Yuanchang, 1996), some parameters, i.e. 
influence oi vibration frequencies, vibration ampli
tude, vibration wave lot in. cutting object, culling 
pitch, relative direction between vibration and cut
ting, and relative direction between cutting and bed
ding, have been more clearly defined. These studies 
also concluded that the vibration cutting method 
could signiticantly reduce the main culling force and 
specific energy consumption. Some of the advan
tages of activation are summari/ed as follows (Willis 
cud., 2001): 

• much higher hieaking rate than /or similar 
non-activated devices, 

• tool heating is significantly reduced, resulting 
in up lo 10 times lower tool wear, 

• reduced fines and more lumpy product. 
• i educed fnctional ignition (coal). 
• very high production rates possible in hard 

rock. 
• much lighter and smaller mining machines 

possible for similar production rates, and 
• much lower installed power. 

Although activation and its benefits have been 
known for a long time, no applications materialized 
because the generated oscillations either caused de
structive vibrations in the machine or else required 
massive vibration damping equipment. This has 
been overcome by a recent patent, which provides an 
internal rotating counterweight, thus permitting sim
ple and smaller cutter designs. II this technology is 
demonstrated to be successlul, it could revolutionize 
hard rock mining. For the first time, a method would 
be available to economically mecham/e and evenlu-
ally automate the rock breaking operation in all rock 
conditions. 

Figtue 8. 3-D View of mine ventilation network 

CSIR: Miningtck has made a considerable invest
ment in laboratory testing facilities to enable testing 
of mechanical rock breaking methods, such as acti
vated rock cutting. The project involved both labo
ratory testing of platiniferous orcbodies and con
ceptual design of a long-wall type machine. A 
prototype machine was commissioned and tested 
underground at the Townlands Business area, Anglo 
Platinum Ltd. 

This mining system consists of a movable 
sprocket driven machine body mounted on a steel 
plate conveyor that runs parallel to the mining face. 
The machine body is equipped with a head arrange
ment incorporating two tungsten carbide activated 
rock cutting discs (Figure 9). The cutter head units 
can be engaged to cut the orebody in controlled for
ward motion along 30 m of the mining face. The 
machine body is also fitted with a drum equipped 
with rock cutting picks, behind the activated cutting 
discs, to maintain the hangingwall and footwall 
stopc dimensions. 

Subsequent lo initial problem solving and the 
identification and implementation of the necessary 
technological developments, the individual compo
nents were manufactured and tested overseas. Con
current with this South African made components 
were developed and manufactured. Special lubri
cants that surpassed German specifications for the 
unique equipment were also developed and pro
duced in South Africa. 
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Figure 9. The Hard Rock Miner (HRM) with a head ar
rangement incorporating a set of two tungsten carbide 
activated rock cutting discs (cutter heads) and a drum 
equipped with rock cutting picks. 

A conveyor system, linked to the activated rock cut
ting machine, is equipped with a row of hydraulic 
cylinders and props (sprags) that allow the conveyor 
to be shifted forward in a snake-wise manner and 
locked in position, respectively, after the completion 
of each cut (Figure 10). Broken rock is ploughed 
onto the steel plate conveyor that delivers the rock to 
conventional materials handling equipment and a 
belt conveyor system in one of the gullies. 

In July 2001, all the components of the system 
were completed and delivered to South Africa. The 
system was then assembled on surface for full com
patibility testing, simulating as far as possible con
ditions that would be experienced underground. 

The underground test programme commenced in 
September 2001. The main outcome of the testing 
programme is that no fundamental technological rea
son to doubt the ability of the technology to succeed 
could be found and proven after three main bearing 
failures. Bearing failures can be overcome. It is pos
sible to increase the bearing load carrying capacity 
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to the required limit as measured underground. It is 
also highly recommended that a new generation ac
tivated disc cutter has to be redesigned and may in
clude design changes to the hard rock miner. 
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ABSTRACT: Accidents resulting from rocktalls occur frequently in the vicinity of active mining faces where 
workers spend most of their time. Installation of conventional surface support methods has been successful in 
overcoming this problem. However, they are expensive, time consuming, and their thickness results in 
logistical problems due to large material volumes. "Thin Spray-on Liner (TSL)" is an emerging alternative 
surface support system with remote, rapid and easy spraying techniques. The support action of TSL is still not 
well understood. Currently, there is no standard test methodology for TSLs and it is not possible to evaluate 
the quality and performance capabilities of TSL products. Assessment of TSL performance would be possible 
once the design standards and requirements are determined. Only then, will more effective use of TSL be 
possible in any support design. This paper reviews the development of TSL as a support concept, current 
testing procedures and gives a brief description of the research work undertaken by the authors. 

I INTRODUCTION 

Rock related accidents are the major cause of 
injuries and fatalities in underground mines around 
the globe. The effect of rock related accidents on the 
fatality rates is up to 65% in South African gold 
mines (Erasmus 2000). More accidents occur in the 
vicinity of active faces, (production excavations or 
development ends), where workers spend most of 
their time. One of the major causes of instability is 
the lack of support coverage at these locations. 
Support tendons do not provide adequate rock 
reinforcement for fragmented rock and pieces of 
rock from the*excavation boundary can easily be 
separated due to gravity. 

Increasing the use of surface support methods, 
such as mesh, shotcrete or fibrecrete, near the face 
would reduce the risk of rockfall injuries; however, 
these support components have disadvantages. 
Application of mesh is expensive and time 
consuming, while the required shotcrete thickness 
results in logistical problems due to large material 
volumes which need to be supplied. 

Total elimination of rock related accidents is not 
possible by strict measures on ground support as 
human involvement in mining activity cannot be 
eliminated with current technology. An emerging 
alternative surface support system in the form of 
"Thin Spray-on Liners (TSLs)" has the potential to 
reduce accident levels and to increase productivity 

by minimising interference on the mining activities 
due to remote and rapid spraying techniques. 

TSLs have been used in civil engineering for 
many years and is a recently growing support 
concept still lacking widespread application in the 
mining field. TSL can be applied easily and much 
faster after a new opening is excavated and their 
distance to face can easily be adjusted. Although the 
support action of TSL is not well understood, quick 
application with high areal coverage enables early 
reaction against ground movement. The initiation 
and propagation of fractures are prohibited and loose 
blocks are maintained in place at the early stages of 
face exposure. Rock strength and therefore 
excavation stability can be improved particularly for 
jointed rockmass. TSL design standards and 
requirements are not clearly available yet. 
Additionally, there is no standard test methodology 
for TSL support and it is not possible to evaluate the 
quality and performance capabilities of TSLs in the 
market. There is no reliable correlation between 
laboratory results and field results whether on 
surface or underground. Once rational procedures 
are developed and acceptable parameters are 
derived, more effective use of TSL will be possible 
in support design. 
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2 HISTORY AND BACKGROUND 

TSL materials for ground support were initially 
intended to be used as an alternative to rock bolts 
and mesh or shotcrete. The first tests on TSL 
technology were initiated in Canada in the late 
1980's (Archibald et al. 1992). The fact that TSL 
can be generally applied onto the rock to a thickness 
of 3 to 5 mm enabled the realisation of numerous 
advantages in terms of speed of application and 
minimizing transportation of materials in the I990's. 

Meanwhile, South African and Australian 
researchers have also been exploring the use of 
TSLs for rock support and have conducted various 
field and laboratory tests. By the mid to late 1990's 
news of TSLs being used in Canada's hard-rock 
underground mines reached many other interested 
manufacturers of a wide variety of spray-on 
products. Many products were tested and it was 
found that most did not possess adequate physical or 
chemical properties. The composition of some of the 
products has been dramatically changed to meet 
performance requirements. Newer products are 
continuously developed, introduced and tested. 
Recent developments on TSL support continue to 
receive increasing attention by the mining industry 
around the world due to considerable operational 
benefits, with the potential to greatly reduce mining 
costs. There are currently about 55 mines around the 
world that are considering the use of TSL for rock 
support and this number is increasing steadily. The 
greatest interest is in North America, Australia, and 
South Africa (Tannant 2001 ). 

3 COMPOSITION, PROPERTIES AND TYPES OF 
TSL'S 

Polymer based TSL's can either be non-reactive or 
reactive. Reactive TSLs are made from isocyanatcs 
(polyurethanes, polyureas) and acrylates. First 
versions of TSL were of single component "glue 
emulsion" type and were not suitable due to health 
& safety requirements. Later on, two and three 

from a well-

component TSL systems were developed. Polymer 
based liners normally require physical combination 
of two liquid chemicals or a liquid and a powder 
phase to form liner material. Today, utilization of 
two-component, reactive TSL systems are increasing 
due to ease of application, longer shelf lives and fast 
curing limes. Table 1 shows a list of TSL products, 
commercially available or under development, 
including some key characteristics describing each 
product (updated during workshop of 2"d Int. TSL 
seminar-Johannesburg 2002). 

4 TESTING OF TSL 

A number of laboratory and field tests have been 
developed over the last few years, aiming at better 
understanding the properties of TSLs as well as 
characterising its interaction with rock. According to 
Naismith & Steward (2002) the following 
requirements should be satisfied 
designed TSL testing procedure: 
• Simple (Easily prepared sample) 
• Cost effective 
• Repeatable 
• Practical 
• Representative of relevant 

behaviour 
• Relate to in-situ performance 
• Statistically valid data should be generated. 

Testing could be performed to address 
material itself or could consider both the 
material and the substrate in order to understand 
both the physical behaviour and the interaction of 
TSL with the substrate. It should be noted that most 
of the tests developed for rocks cannot be applied 
directly for TSL testing. Firstly, stresses imposed on 
TSLs are a few orders of magnitude smaller than 
rocks. Secondly, TSLs undergo much higher 
deformations than rocks. In addition, the effect of 
environmental factors such as temperature, humidity 
and chemical interaction could be more significant 
in altering TSL properties. 

properties and 

TSL 
TSL 

Tahle 1 Existing TSL Produtts (2"'1 Int. TSL seminar 2002) 

Product 

ArduimnTM020 
E\et mine 

GSM CS 1251 

Masterseal 

Mineguard 

Rock Hold 

Rock Weh 

Rocks; uaid 

Tekilcx 

Tunnels: uaid 

Manufacturer 

Ardex 

Mead Mining 

M BT 

M BT 

Mineguard Canada 

Mondı Mining Supplies 

Spray On Plastic 

Engineeied Coalings 

Fosioc Inc 

Reynolds Soil Tech 

Mix Base 

Hydiaulic Cement 

Cement/Acrylic 

Polyurethane -Polyurea/Acrylic 

Methaciylate 

Polyurethane 

Methacrylale 

Polyurea 

Polyuıea/Polyure thane 

Cement Latex 

Cement Latex 

Material Type 

n.a. 

Liquid/Powder 

u.a. 

Liquid/Liquid 

Liquid/Liquid 

Liquid/Powder 

Liquid/Liquid 

liquid/Liquid 

Liquid/Powder 

Liquid/Powder/Fibre 

Curing Speed 

Fast 

Slow 

Fast 

Fast 

Fast 

Slow 

Fast 

Fast 

Slow 

Slow 
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The following mechanical properties are relevant 
and could be tested in defining TSL properties i.e.: 
• Tensile Strength (Elongation) 
• Adhesion (Bond) Strength 
• Tear Strength 
• Shear Strength 
• Creep Behaviour 
• Impact Strength (Abrasion) 

Specimen preparation, speed of testing and 
environmental factors may change the test results. 
No matter which testing method is developed, the 
two most important factors, temperature and 
humidity, need to be recorded for the test duration. 
Another shortcoming will exist if the test does not 
consider any interaction between the TSL material 
and the applied surface. 

tension 

Figuie 1 Debonding meclumsım of TSL 

5.2 Core adhesion test 

5 PREVIOUS TESTS OF TSLs 

Despite the signilicant variety of testing procedures 
developed, only two tests have met with the 
acceptance of the delegates who attended the Pl 

Int. Seminar on Surface Support Liners in Australia 
(2001). They were the tensile and the direct 
adhesion tests. Large-scale tests were found to 
provide interesting results but were also found to be 
difficult to interpret in terms of TSL properties and 
behavior. TSL's tensile strength, adhesive strength 
and elongation capacity are properties that are 
important to the liner's ability to hold loose rock in 
place and therefore are the key factors in the 
determination of TSL performance. The scope and 
results of selected tests are reviewed and presented 
in the following sections. 

5. / Adhesion tests 

The adhesion test measures the adhesion or bonding 
strength of a TSL attached to a rock substrate. Two 
types of bond strength needs to be considered: 
tensile and shear. Tensile bond strength is a measure 
of the ability of TSL to remain in contact with the 
lock when a tensile stress is applied normal to the 
rock-TSL interface. Shear bond strength is 
concerned with the ability to resist stresses that act 
parallel to the rock-TSL interface (Fig. 1). 
Practically, there is some combination of these 
stresses acting on the TSL-rock interface. 

Failure may occur due to the low tensile 
adhesion strength between TSL and rock surface. 
Adhesion strength on different rock types and the 
factors influencing the adhesion are important lest 
considerations 

The direct adhesion test consists of two pieces ol 
core bonded together by TSL as shown in Figure 2. 
The top and bottom halves are subjected to a 
uniaxial pull until failure takes place at the TSL rock 
interface. The core adhesion test has the potential to 
become the main testing method in determining the 
bonding strength of TSL due to its simplicity. 
Sample preparation is an important issue in that both 
halves should lie along the same axis and in the 
direction of pull to prevent eccentric loading and 
premature failure. 

Ficine 2 Ccııe adhesion test 

5.3 Plate-pull testing 

This test consists of pulling on a test dolly embedded 
within TSL. A test dolly can be made from varying 
diameters and thicknesses of perforated steel discs 
that are applied to thin rock slabs (Fig. 3). Tannant 
et al. (1999) showed that high humidity or wet rock 
surfaces may significantly degrade the adhesive 
bond between the TSL and the rock. The TSLs bond 
to the rock normally increases with time, provided 
that the rock is firm, clean and dry. Adhesion to 
smooth, wet and soft rock is generally poor. 

Difficulty persists in being able to produce 
consistently repcatable results between tests using 
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rock slab bonding surlaces Archibald (1992) 
showed that bond adhesion vanes on irregular rock 
surfaces due to ditteiences in substrate strength, 
surface loughness, porosity and degree ol alteration 
characteristics Theretoie, he used a paving stone 
pioduct that exhibits uniform stiength and suitace 
propei ties 

Figuie 1 Genenc view ot a test dolly and typical lest setup in 
the laboiatoiy (Tannant et ai 1999) 

Specimen preparation and testing procedures can be 
summarised as following (see Fig 4 and 5), 
• A test product is sprayed onto a flat suitace ot a 

cut concrete or rock surface 
• A test dolly is immediately placed on the tiesh, 

uncuted coating TSL is still in its initial liquid 
state and peımıtted to seep thiough the numerous 
peitoration holes of the test dolly 

• immediately following the initial cunng, TSL 
forms an adhesion bond with the test surface and 
pioduces an embedment bond about the pull plate 

• A second coating ıs spıayed oveı the test dolly to 
fully embed it within the TSL 

• After the test product has cuied, the embedded test 
dolly and coating aie overcored to isolate the test 
aiea from the ıest ot the TSL (Oveicoring ot the 
pull plate is conducted to ınsuıe that only the bond 
adhesion associated with the area immediately 
beneath the pull plate is actually measured during 
pull testing ) 

• After 2 days ot cunng toi the last layer ot TSL, 
the test dolly is pulled normal to the substiate 
sut face 

• Test is continued until lull ıelease or loss ot 
adhesion contact between the pull plate assembly 
and the substrate 

• The adhesive strength is determined from the peak 
stiess 
The manner in which material adhesion loss 

occurs was shown to vary between mateiials 
assessed as can be seen by dltterent failuie modes in 
Figure 6 (Archibald 2001) 
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loading ti ame pulling force 

conciete patio slab 

Figure 4 Adhesion pull ttst assembly schematic 
(Aichibald 21)01) 

Figuie 5 Specimen assembly pııoı to oveicoung and at finish 
ot adhesion bond stiength lest (Aichibald 2001 ) 

The test piocess is designed to be earned to ultimate 
bond lailuie theietore no residual adhesion bond 
stiength is quantifiable The location ot the failure 
should be determined and, if it is in the bond plane, 
the amount ot the applied material remaining should 
be assessed 

Undergiound adhesion testing ot TSLs, similar to 
laboiatory plate-pull testing, on ıock and shotcrete 
was also performed with a range of cure times and 
lor various moisture levels (Espley et al 2001) 

Figuie 6 Typical views showing adhesion bond suitaces alter 
completion of tailuic tests (Aichibald 2001) 

The surface substrates were cleaned pnor to linet 
application and pull plates were embedded in the 



liner for the testing. After the liner had cured, each 
test dolly was overcored and pulled as the loads 
were measured. The results indicate a correlation 
between surface moisture and adhesive strength -
that is, the adhesion strength is decreased as the 
surface moisture increases. 

5.4 Baggage capacity test 

The baggage capacity test measures loose rock 
supporting capacity of a deformable TSL (Swan & 
Henderson, 1999). An open-ended steel frame, of 
dimension 1.1m x 1.1m x 0.3m, is used and loaded 
with actual slabs of unwashed -100mm rock debris. 
A liner is sprayed on the "loose" rock debris surface 
(Fig. 7). Since the surface is discontinuous some 
penetration occurs between the rock fragments. 
After curing for the required time the frame is 
inverted and placed in a loading machine. A 
distributed compressive load is applied to the 
"loose" rock, thereby deforming the liner, which 
eventually ruptures. Repeatability of this test is 
questionable since the distribution of rock debris 
varies for each test. Preparation for a test appears to 
be difficult and time consuming due to the size 
involved. 

Figuie 7 Baggage load test flame & set-up (Swan & 
Henderson. 1999). 

5.5 Tensile strength and elongation tests 

Standard testing method on "dog-bone" shaped 
pieces of plastics (ASTM D638 1998) has been 
selected by most of the researchers (Fig. 8) (Tannant 
et al. 1999, Archibald 2001, Spearing & Gelson 
2002) to assess tensile properties, initial stiffness 
(modulus) and elongation capacity of TSL material 
at failure. TSLs have different rigidity properties and 
therefore their dimensions should have the ability to 
deal with rigid, semi rigid and non-rigid products. 
Thicknesses between 3 mm to 14 mm can be 
accommodated with dog-bone testing. 

Multiple tests need to be performed in order to 
obtain reliable measurements of the tensile strength. 
The test specimen is clamped at each end in a tensile 
testing machine and then pulled. The specimen 
should break into two pieces on the narrow section 
for a valid test. The clamping can be achieved in a 

number of ways; gluing, screw clamping and fixed 
gripping platens are some of the methods. 

Figuie 8 Shape and dimensions of a Type I test specimen 
using ASTM D638. 

Material tensile strengths were determined either at 
break or yield positions along the measured load-
deformation curves. The load is divided by original 
minimum specimen cross-sectional area at the 
specimen centre span to obtain the nominal tensile 
strength. Table 2 summarises adhesive and tensile 
strengths from various authors as a function of 
curing time. 

Table 2 Adhesive and tensile strengths of various pioducts 

Pioduct 

Mineguard' 

Rockguaid 

RockWeb* 

Masterseal1 

Tekflex" 

GSM 

CS 1251'" 

Adhesive Strength 

(MPa) 

0 56 (24 Hrs) 

0,43 (24 Hrs) 

0.40 (24 Hrs) 

0,50 (24 Hrs) 

>() 16 (8 His) 

>0.5I (24 His) 

>0.65 (72 Hrs) 

1 0(1/4 His) 

Tensile Strength 

(MPa) 

10-18(1 Hour) 

14-16(1 Hour) 

18 5(1 Hour) 

>2.0 ( 1 Hour) 

1.0 (8 His) 

1 74 (24 His) 

2 65 (72 Hrs) 

17 (1/4 His) 

'Aiclnbald (2001). 'Swan & Henderson (1999), '"Laceida & 
Rıspın (2002) 

5.6 Pull strength determination 

The plate pull test simulates the loads generated in a 
supporting liner when a loose block of rock moves 
relative to the surrounding rock (Fig. 9). The test 
consists of placing a solid circular plate of steel on 
either a concrete block or rock surface and then 
spraying the test material over the plate and the 
substrate surrounding the plate with a uniformly 
thick and continuous TSL. No TSL is permitted to 
be placed between the substrate and plate as it is not 
the aim of this test to measure the direct bonding 
strength of TSL (Fig. 10 and 11 ). The plate pull test 
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Fıguıe 9 1 ıntı supports the load liom loose lock 

proceduıe can be summansed as follow (Tannant et 
al 1999) 
• Place the pull plate on a conciete oı ıock sulfate 

which has a cliametei gıeateı than the pull plate 
• Coat the pull plate and the aiea sunounding the 

plate with TSL 
• Slowl) pull the plate peıpendıculaı and away tiom 

the substiate altei the lequued curing time 

I l l l l l l İl HIK jHl l l lHL 1 > K L 

hıguit* 10 Pull shengtli test assembly schematic 

(Aichihald 2001) 

Fıguıe II Test assembly bcloit ind at hnish ol pull stiength 

tesl (Aiclnbald 2001) 

The test is completed when the load begins to diop 
01 when the plate is pulled tree ol the substiate A 
combination ot adhesion loss and tensile ıuptuıe is 
the expected and desiied ultimate faıluıe mode and 
not that ot shear ıuptuıe thiough the TSL 

The tailuic modes obseived during Aıchıbald s 
(2001 ) pull testing can be seen in Fıguıe 12 

Fıguıe 12 Typical views showing pull test lailuiL conditions at 

completion ot lailuic tests (Aıchıbald 2001 ) 

*> 7 Lui v,c scale pull le st 

Espley el al (1999) assessed the load carrying 
capacity ol a TSL by coaling an ınteılocking series 
ot 50 mm thick hexagonal conciete paving blocks 
The TSL is applied to the concrete blocks from 
above and lelt to cuie A pull-type loading is applied 
by a "Î00 mm squat e steel plate located in the centre 
and underneath the assembled paving blocks until 
the TSL has lailed as illustiated in Figure 11 

Espley et al (1999) observed that the TSL is able 
to enhance the interaction between the loose blocks 
and thus a significant poıtıon ot the supporting 
lunctıon aııses tıoın block-to-block interaction 

leaclion legs 

Fıguıe II Test setup and typical tesl ILSUIIS lioin a luge-scalt 

pull lest on Mmtguaid coated conciete blocks 

(bspkyeta l 1999) 

5 A' Puiuh tesl 

Spcaiing et al (2001) peiloimed the so called MBT 
Method (Membianc Displacement Test) wheie the 
TSL is punched by a plungei at the end of a hole in a 
conciete slab as illustiated in Fıguıe 14 This test is 
very sımılaı to the plate pull test in teims ot ıhe 
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movement of the TSL i.e. punching or pulling 
alrectively results in the same TSL behaviour. 

hguie 14 Punch testing setup (Speanng el al . 2001 ) 

5 9 Compression Failure Tests on Coaled Samples 

TSL coated cylinders o( concrete and rock were 
tested by various researchers (Espley et al. 1999; 
Archibald & DcGagne, 2000) to demonstrate TSL's 
ability to contain and reduce the damage resulting 
from potential pillar-bursts. Tests were done under 
uniaxial loading conditions and the results 
demonstrated significant positive benefits at the 
laboratory scale in terms of non-violent post-peak 
failure response, and the liner's ability to absorb 
some of the stored strain energy (Fig. 15). 

A compression failure test may not be relevant in 
deriving physical properties of TSLs. however it is 
usetul to demonstrate the liner's ability to 
accommodate large strain ranges. 

Figuie Is Coated mid uneoated lylındeıs tue tested to t.ulute 

thspley et ai . 1 W . Aıchıbald & DeGagne 2000) 

6 CURRENT RESEARCH PROJECTS ON TSL 
TECHNOLOGY 

The CS1R Division of Mining Technology 
(Miningtek) together with the School of Mining 
Engineering of the University of the Witwatcrsrand 
(WITS) in South Africa have been carrying out a 
rescaich project titled "Required technical 
specifications and standard testing methodology for 
Thin Sprayed Linings" since April 2002 and will be 
finalised by March 2004. 

The main objective of this research project is to 
provide realistic guidelines for the design and testing 

of Thin Sprayed Linings for use as rock surface 
support. The project goal is to define required 
technical specifications for Thin Sprayed Linings as 
well as to propose a standard laboratory and 
underground testing methodology. By meeting these 
project objectives, mine-based Rock Mechanics 
Engineers will be provided with better guidelines for 
choosing the most appropriate TSL product for a 
specific environment. 

The methodology adopted to achieve the project 
goals is as follows; 
1. Identify the main rockmass failure mechanisms 

which can be prevented by TSL. 
2. Group problem areas in the various 

environments into generic categories and define 
the required properties for TSLs in each group. 

3. Identify industry and technical requirements for 
TSL for various environments. 

4. Review previous research conducted on and 
results obtained from surface and underground 
testing of currently available TSLs. 

5. Compilation of current testing procedures. 
6. Identify shortcomings of current testing 

procedures and possible modifications. 
7. Develop and propose laboratory test procedures 

by involving end-users and manufacturers. 
8. Develop and manufacture testing equipment. 
9. Carry out a sufficient number of laboratory tests 

for the evaluation of the proposed testing suite as 
well as product performances. 

10. Comparison of test results in terms of the 
suitability of each TSL product in various 
environments. 

11. Iterate and modify testing procedures in line with 
recommendations from end-users and 
manufacturers. 

12. Report on the standard laboratory testing 
procedures. 

13. Comparative assessment of the suitability ol 
various TSL products in the underground 
environment. 

14. Quantification of the support (reinforcing) 
effects of each product under quasi-static and 
dynamic loading at representative sites. 

15. Comparison of both laboratory and underground 
results and validation of the proposed testing 
methodology. 

16. Technology transfer. 
In addition to the formal research project 

described above, most of mines are running small-
scale comparative investigations on the evaluation of 
support performance of different TSL products in 
specific environments. Manufacturers, on the other 
hand, have been testing their products in a laboratory 
environment and. based on these test results they 
continually modify their product properties. 
However, since there are no standard testing 
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procedures accepted and implemented by all parties, 
the validity of these test results may be questioned. 

7 RECOMMENDATIONS & CONCLUSIONS 

There is an urgent need for developing standard tests 
and testing procedures on TSLs as their application 
will potentially grow in the near future. .Any 
standard test should be simple, repeatable, practical, 
cost effective and should relate to actual behaviour. 
The relevant mechanical properties of TSLs such as 
tensile, adhesion, tear and shear strengths could 
easily be addressed by simple test set-ups. Previous 
testing has dealt mainly with tensile and direct 
adhesion strengths and enough importance has not 
been given to shear and tear strengths as well as to 
creep behaviour. 

TSL behaviour can differ significantly with 
different curing times and under different 
environmental conditions. Therefore, the effect of 
curing time, humidity and temperature on TSL 
behaviour should be studied as part of any testing 
method. The thickness of TSL and its effect on the 
performance behaviour are also not covered well in 
the previous tests and need to be addressed. 

The most effective and representative of these 
tests or test combinations should be agreed to 
become standard tests through Int. collaboration of 
researchers on this field. Once this is done, more 
effective use of TSL will be possible. As the field 
applications grow the correlation between the 
laboratory and field results will become more 
reliable. 
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Study of Load Transfer Capacity of Bolts Using Short Encapsulation 
Push Test 

N.I.Aziz & B.J.Webb 
Faculty of Engineering, University ofWollongong, NSW 2522, Australia 

ABSTRACT: A series of laboratory experiments were conducted on a variety of bolt types to examine the 
load transfer capacities of different profiled bolts in short encapsulation push testing. A 70 mm .section of 150 
mm long bolt specimen was anchored in a 70 mm long stainless steel tube using full resin encapsulation. Six 
types of different profiled bolts and two non - profiled bolts were tested. Bolts with higher profile were in 
general found to have greater shearing resistance and higher stiffness than low profile holts. Widely spaced 
profiles allow greater displacement at peak shear strength, and bolts with no profiles produced very little load 
transfer usability. Rough surfaced plain bolts showed a significant load transfer capability in comparison to a 
factory supplied smooth surface bolt which supports the belief that rusted bolts have higher load transfer 
capability that un-rusted bolt surfaces. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

In the third Australian Coal Operators Conference, 
Coal 2002 (Aziz. 2002) discussed the load transfer 
capacity of bolt surface profile under Constant 
Normal Stiffness conditions (CNS). The main 
findings from the study were that bolts with deeper 
rib profiles offered higher shear resistance at low 
normal stress conditions while bolts with closer rib 
spacing offered higher shear resistance at high 
normal shear stress conditions. Also it was found 
that the peak shear stress occurred at 60 % of the 
profile spacing. In continuation of the work on the 
subject a number of studies were undertaken to 
examine the load transfer capacities of different 
profiled bolts using three different approaches. One 
such method involves the use of the Short 
Encapsulation Push Test. Unlike the tests under 
CNS conditions, the short encapsulation test is 
carried out under Constant Normal Load conditions 
(CNL) provided by the walls of the steel cylinder. 

Questions are often asked as to why some bolts 
have higher and wider spaced profiles while others 
have shallow and narrow spaced profiles and how 
does each type react in different ground conditions? 
The an.swer to this question depcnd.s upon the 
method of testing. The most common methods used, 
such, as the short encapsulation pull test have no 
way of identifying scientifically the role of profile 
configuration on the load transfer characteristics of 
the bolt. The conventional short encapsulation test 
tends to suffer from a variety of operational and 

inherent defects, which make it difficult to produce 
repeatable results. Also, the short encapsulation pull 
test is conducted under CNL condition which 
generally ignore the changing nature of the 
confining load due to relative resin /bolt surface 
displacement. The only effective method of 
characterising the bolt profile influence is to conduct 
the tests under CNS conditions. Short encapsulation 
push test can be considered as a suitable method to 
examine the influence of profile configuration on 
load transfer capacity as the technique can be used 
under a controlled environment which can overcome 
many of the well known problems associated with 
the conventional short encapsulation pull testing 
method, even though the method embraces the 
principle of CNL conditions. 

2 SHORT ENCAPSULATION PUSH TESTING 

Figure 1 shows the details of the Short 
Encapsulation Test Cell. The cell is 75 mm long, 
which is 50% greater than that reported by 
Fabjanczyk and Tarrant(l992). The longer length 
cell was selected in order to permit a sufficient 
number of bolt surface profiles to be encapsulated in 
the cell. The cell consists of a machined steel 
cylinder with an internal groove. The groove 
provides grip for the encapsulation medium and 
prevents premature failure on the cylinder / resin 
interface. As opposed to pull testing, push testing 
involves the pushing the bolt under constant normal 
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load conditions thıough the hardened resin. With the 
use ot a digital load cell and extensometer, a full 
load / displacement history could be obtained. A 
total ot 20 cells were prepared for the study. 

Fıguıe I. Push test cell 

3 ROCK BOLT SAMPLE PREPARATION 

Six types ot profiled bolts and two versions of plain 
surface bolts were selected for the study. The first 
four types of the profiled bolts are Australian 
manufactured and widely used in Australian mines. 
The other two profiled types included an overseas 
bolt and a locally developed new bolt, yet to be 
marketed in Australia. The surface bolts consisted of 
a factory supplied bolt which was not yet profiled 
and a profiled bolt whose profiles were machined off 
in the laboratory. Table 1 shows the details of each 
tested bolt. For wider application in Australian 
mining industry, the first four bolts, namely Bolt 
Types Tl to T4 were called popular bolts, and the 
rest consisted of two profiled bolts and two plain 
surface bolts identified as additional bolts. For 
obvious reasons all the bolt types were given 
identification designations. 

The rock bolt samples were each cut to lengths of 
120mm using a mechanised saw. The equal lengths 
ensured that all the samples of the same type had an 
equivalent number of profile ribs and that the ends 
of each sample were square. All bolts were 
encapsulated into the push test cells using Fosroc 

PBl Mix and Pour resin grout. The uniaxial 
compressive strength and shear strength of the resin 
used for the tests were in the order of 70 MPa and 16 
MPa respectively. The encapsulated samples were 
allowed to harden for a minimum of seven days 
before being tested. 

The general arrangement for testing is shown in 
Figure 2. Information on the load/displacement was 
monitored on a PC, connected to a Load call and an 
LVDT of the loading system via a data logger. 

Figure 2. Instrumented push test arrangement 

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Load - displacement relationship 

Figure 3 shows typical load displacement graphs of 
testing Type T2 bolts. The figure shows the results 
of four tests, and demonstrates the repeatability of 
the tests with a reasonable degree of confidence. 
Figure 4 shows the combined load displacement 
graphs of a group of four popular profiled bolts. 
Clearly, there are differences in the graphs of 
different bolts and one notable example is that of 
Bolt Type T3. This bolt had widely spaced profiles, 
and the peak load occurred at greater displacement 
than the rest of the bolts. Table 2 shows the details 
of the test results for the entire profiled and plain 
surface bolts. These results are the average values 
for the maximum load, shear strength, and bolt resin 
interface stiffness values. 
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fiğine 3 Load versus displacement values ot Bolt T2 

The peak load - displacement peiloiinani.es ol 
valions bolls aie picsented in Fıgıııe 5 The highest 
ıveıage peak load ol 1 32 56 kN was that ot Bolt 

Tvpe T2 This was 23% gıeateı than that achieved 
bv the Bolt Type T4 at 102 09 kN The ditteience 
between these two extreme values is attributed to the 
holt pıolıle heights 

FILUIC 4 Load Displacement gıaphs ot fouı pıolıles bolts 

Ex miination ol the a\erage displacement lesults 
achieved by the bolt samples In Figure 6 showed 
that Bolt Type T3 achieved the highest displacement 
01 4 03mm Bolt Type T2 followed this with 
2 54mm Bolt Type T4 achieved the lowest aveiage 
displacement with 2 05mm ot displacement Ot the 
additional bolts tested it was found that the Bolt 
Tvpe T6 sustained a displacement ol 2 37 mm at 
maximum load while the newly developed Bolt 
T\peT5 achieved a displacement ot 2 019mm 
Rough surfaced Bolt TypeSI achieved 1 01 mm 
while smooth sulfated Bolt Type S2 athicved 
0 57mm ot displacement at maximum load A 
compaialive study lepoited by A/17 Indiaratna and 
Dey (1999) and A/i/ (2002) between Bolt Types Tl 
and T3 and tested undeı CNS conditions has 
indicated that Bolt Types Tl and T3 gave similar 
compuitivc displacement patterns but at gıeateı 

displacement langes It is thus leasonable to suggest 
that widei pıolıle bolts can accommodate gıeateı 
peak load displacement than bolts with closely 
spaced pıotıles This ıs consıdeıed as an advantage 
İ01 Bolt TypeT3 111 accommodating 11101 e gıound 
displacement without losing its load lianslei 
capability 

Fıgıııe 5 Average peak load ot all the bolts 

Fıguıe 6 Displacement at peak load ot all holts 

4 2 Sluai Suenqth Caput H\ 

The average shcai stiength capacities achieved by 
each bolt t>pe are lepiesented below in Figure 7 It 
was lound that Bolt Type T2 had the highest shear 
stiength capacity ol 25 89 MPa Bolt Type Tl with 
an aveiage sheai stiength ol 22 88 MPa was 11 63% 
less then Boll Type T2 The lowest shear stiength 
value ol the populai bolt lype was Bolt Type T4 at 
19 88 MPa which was 23 21% less then the shcai 
stiength value ot Boll Type T2 

The lough sulfated plain bolt achieved a sheai 
strength capacity ot 22 35 MPa and the smooth 
plain suitace bolt achieved 7 71MPa, which was a 
laige diop in the shear stiength values with ıespect 
to mugh sui faced plain boll Bolt Type T5 achieved 
25 17 MPa which was tiactionally less than Bolt 
Type T2 while the oveiscas manutactuied Bolt 
Type T6 with 21 76 MPa achieved a sheai stiength 
capacity 15 95% less then Bolt Type T2 
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Table 2 Push test chaiacteiistics ot different bolts - Average values 
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Figtue 7 Average shear strength capacity 

4.3 System Stiffness 

The system stiffness is the gradient of the maximum 
load sustained by a bolt to the displacement at the 
maximum load of a fully encapsulated bolt. 
Expressed in kN/mm the average system stiffness 
for each bolt type is shown 111 Table 2. It is 
interesting to note that both smooth surfaced bolts 
were suffer than the protiled bolls, however this 
does not mean that the plain surfaced bolts have 
greater load transfer capacity as the displacement at 
peak load was very minimal. 

5 LOAD TRANSFER AND PROFILE DESIGN 

5 I Bolt Surface / Resin Interaction 

Almost all the load transfer capacity between 
encapsulation resin and the boll can be accepted as 
being attributed to the frictional effect. The level of 
the frictional force is dependent upon the confining 
pressuie. The magnitude of the changes in peak 
shear strength with respect to applied normal load is 
shown Figure 8. The graph indicates that there is an 
insignificant degree of cohesion bonding between 
the bolt surface and the resin when the vertical load 
approaches zero. Figure 9 demonstrates the 
separation of the resin from a bolt when the cast 

resin was sawed axially and both halves of the resin 
shell came off clean from the bolt. In summary the 
load transfer capacity of the resin /bolt interface is a 
function of the applied normal load alone. 

5.2 Profile Spacing 

Examination of the average bolt profile spacings, 
outlined in Table 1, found that Bolt Type T3 had the 
greatest profile spacing with 25mm between profile 
centres. Bolt Type T2 had a profile spacing 
approximately half that of Bolt Type T3 with 12mm, 
while both Bolt Type Tl and Boll Type T4 had 
spacings of 11 mm. The latter product had a design 
that is called an overlapped design that produced a 
general reduction in the effective shearing surface of 
the bolt. Bolt Type T3 design produced a bolt with a 
reduced circumferential profile length resulting from 
the absence of a central spine or 'Hash'. As can be 
seen from Figure 4, it was evident that the 
displacement required lor Bolt Type T3, to achieve 
maximum load, was approximately 53% greater than 
(he displacement of Bolt Type Tl and Bolt Type T4 
whereas Bolt Type T2 had a peak load displacement 
of approximately 40%. From this it was evident that 
an increase in profile .spacing has resulted in an 
increase in the displacement at maximum peak load. 

Figure 8 Resin/Bolt load shear strength under various 
normal confining pressures 
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The ıncıcased displacement required to achieve 
maximum load resulted in a lower system stiffness 
of the bolt type. 

Figuie 9 Resin bolt separation after bolt encapsulation 

5.3 Profile Height 

Testing ol Bolt Types T3 and Tl were used to 
examine the effect of profile height on the shear 
strength capacity across the bolt resin interface. Bolt 
TypesTl and T3 were of the same "T'Bolt design, 
possessing similar profile spacings, but had different 
profile heights. As outlined in Table 1 Bolt Type T3 
had a profile height of 1.4mm, while Tl had a height 
of 0.8mm. However, both Bolt Types T3 and Tl 
achieved shear strength capacities of 22.33 Mpa and 
22.88MPa respectively. Bolt Type T2 achieved a 
greater shear strength capacity compared to Bolt 
Type Tl. These results are reflected in Figure 6, 
which represents typical load displacement 
performances of Bolt Type Tl and Bolt Type T2 
respectively. 

5.4 Bolt Surface Condition 

The load displacement shown in Figure 7 clearly 
indicates that the increase in roughness of the plain 
surface of the bolt has greatly influenced the shear 
strength capacity of the bolt. The rough finish of the 
bolt surface allowed additional grip to be provided 
between the bolt and resin inteiface and this 
reinforces the belief thai rusted bolts have greater 
load transfer capability than a clean bolt of the same 
type. 

6 PRE AND POST FAILURE BEHAVIOUR 

Pre and post failure curves obtained for all the 
profiled bolt types show that, common to all the 
bolts tested, the average displacement at peak load 
occuired at approximately 34?? of the profile 

spacing as shown in Figure 4. The peak load 
displacement of 34% is almost 50% of the values 
obtained by Aziz (2002), when examining the load 
transfer of Bolt Types Tl and T 3 bolts under 
Constant Normal Stiffness condition and that clearly 
demonstrates the influence of test technique on the 
result outcome. 

The post peak load displacement graphs also 
depicted durèrent picture for Bolt Type T3 in 
comparison to the rest of profiled bolts. It showed 
that the post peak load / displacement profile was 
higher than the other bolts, indicating the ability of 
the bolt to maintain greater load transfer capability 
than others. 

7 CONCLUSIONS 

Realistically the application of the Short 
Encapsulation Push Test technique in evaluating 
load transfer capability of profiled bolts cannot be 
accepted as a scientifically recognised creditable 
technique, as the test is carried out under constant 
normal load conditions, which is not the case. The 
profiled bolt surfaced are not smooth, and thus the 
movement of profiles relative to resin surface would 
inevitably lead to changes in the vertical load. The 
application of the system on plain surface bolts is 
however valid. Nevertheless, the Load transfer 
capacity assessment is, to a certain extent, warranted 
because the method overcomes many of the 
problems associated with the conventional pull 
testing method, including the effect of resin gloving, 
host material failure and bolt yield. The test cell 
provided a standardized environment that allowed 
testing to focus on profile design only. The tests 
showed that: 

• Rib profile height influenced the shear strength 
capacity of a bolt. 
• Peak shear load occurred on all profiled bolts at 
displacements equivalent to 34%J of the rib 
• spacing, which is almost 50 % of the values 
obtained from testing under CNS conditions. 
• Load transfer capacity between encapsulation 
resin and the bolt is due almost entirely to the 
frictional affect. 
• The rough finish of the bolt surface permits 
additional grip between the bolt and resin interface 
and this enforces the belief that rusted bolt surfaces 
have greater load transfer capability than clean 
surface bolt. 
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3-D Estimation of Stresses Around a Longwall Face by Using Finite 
Difference Method 

N.E.Yaşıtlı & B.Ünver 
Department of Mining Engineering, Hacettepe University, Ankara, Turkey 

ABSTRACT: There is a considerable amount of lignite reserve in the form of thick seams in Turkey. It is 
rather complicated to predict characteristics of strata response to mining operation in thick seams. However, a 
comprehensive evaluation of ground behavior is a prerequisite for maintaining an efficient production 
especially when top coal winning by means of caving behind the face method is applied. A comprehensive 
modelling of deformations and induced stresses is vital for the selection of the optimum production strategy. 
Induced stresses around a longwall face can be determined by in situ measurements, physical models and 
numerical modelling techniques. In this study, numerical studies as.sociated with numerical modelling of a 
longwall panel at Ömerler Underground Coal Mine have been carried out by using the software called 
FLAC3D. A 3-D model of the M3 panel has been prepared and associated induced stresses around the panel 
have been calculated. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Characteristics of primary stresses present prior to 
production and secondary stresses formed after 
mining activity are the key factors affecting the 
overal stability of especially gate roadways and the 
face. An efficient production can only be carried out 
if stability of the openings is properly maintained. 
For this purpose, understanding of the stress 
distribution characteristics around a longwall panel 
is of vital importance. 

There have been numerous attempts in estimating 
primary and secondary stresses around underground 
structures depending mainly on in situ 
measurements, physical and numerical models. This 
paper briefly presents a part of a comprehensive 3-D 
numerical analysis of M3 panel at Ömerler 
Underground Mine. The numerical model was 
formed by using the commercially available 
software called FLAC3D, based on the Finite 
Difference (FD) technique. 

2 A BRIEF INFORMATION ON ÖMERLER 
UNDERGROUND MINE 

Ömerler Underground Mine is located at the inner 
Aegean district of Turkey near Tunçbilek-Tavşanlı. 
The mine started production in 1985 and fully 
mechanized face was established in 1997. Average 

depth below surface is around 240 m and 8 m thick 
coal seam has a slope of 10°. A generalized 
stratigraphie column showing the coal seam together 
with roof and lloor strata is presented in Figure 1. 
There are three main geological units named as 
claystone, clayey marl and marl are present in the 
mine area. Physical and mechanical characteristics 
of coal and other units are presented in Table I. 

Thickness Lithology Formation 

Figuie I. A generalized stratigraphie column lit Omeiler Coal 
Mine 
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Table I. Physical and mechanical piupeiues of coal and surrounding rocks (Destanoğlu et ni, 2000; Taşkın, 1999) 
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The 8 m thick coal scam has been produced by 
means of longwall retreat with top coal caving 
pıoductıon method where a 2.8 m high longwall face 
is operated at the floor of the coal seam (Fig 2). Top 
slice coal having a thickness of 5.2 m ıs caved and 
pioduced through windows located at the top of 
shields. At the time of modelling, two adjacent 
longwall panels namely Ml and M2 had been 
completed and the production was carried out at M3 
panel as shown in Figure 3 

Soft Claystone 

Claystone 
Fıguıe 2 Longwall with top coal caving method ut Omeıleı 

Undereiound Mine 

3 MODELLING PROCEDURE IN GENERAL 

Finite Difference method can be better applied to 
modeling of stress distribution around underground 
mining excavations in comparison to other 
numerical techniques. FLAC'1D is a commercially 
available software that is capable of modeling in 
three dimension. 

Modeling for estimation of stresses around the 
longwall panel is performed in five steps. The steps 
called A. B. C, D and E are as follows: 

A- Determination of boundaries and material 
properties, 

B- Formation of the model geometry and 
meshing 

- Determination of the model behavior, 

C- Determination of the boundary and initial 
conditions, 

- Initial miming of the program and 
monitoring of the model response, 

D- Réévaluation of the model and necessary 
modifications, 

figure 3 Plan view of Ömerler Underground Mine (Akdaş 
et al 2000) 

E- Obtaining of results. 

Model geometry and meshing refer to physical 
conditions of the district to be modeled. Model 
behavior is the response of a model under a certain 
loading condition. By means of boundary and initial 
conditions, physical limits of the model and original 
conditions are explained. At the beginning of the 
analysis, the model was in the form of a solid block 
in which gale roadways, the face and other 
structures were later created in the form ot 
modifications. The modeling process is presented in 
Figure 4 in the form of a flowsheet. 
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Tıguıe 4 A general flowsheet of modell ing process (Yaşıttı 
20Ü2 Unverand Yasıllı 2002, Itasca 1997) 

4 MODELLING OF GROUND STRESSES 
AROUND THE LONGWALL PANEL 

A lull-scale model of the M3 longwall panel and its 
surrounding has been prepared as seen in Figure 4. 
Face length, panel length and depth below surface 
values were taken as 90 m. 450 m and 240 m, 

respectively. There was a 16 m wide rib pillar 
between M3 panel and the adjacent completed M2 
panel. In order to efficiently estimate stress 
distribution around the longwall face, this area was 
divided in the form of a closer meshing in 
comparison to other regions (Fig.5). 

Il r ciucial to properly assess material properties 
in oider to obtain acceptable results in modelling 
with FLAC . Therefore, physical and mechanical 
properties of each geological unit must be properly 
determined. In general, intact rock properties are 
found by means of laboratory testing. However, 
there is an important diversity between rock material 
and rock mass characteristics. It is compulsory to 
determine representative physical and mechanical 
properties of the rock mass instead of intact rock 
material. In this study, rock material properties were 
converted into rock mass data by using empirical 
relationships widely used in the literature, i.e. Hoek 
and Brown (1997) failure criterion, Bieniawski's 
(1973; 1989) RMR classification system and 
Geological Strength Index (GSI) (Hoek 1995, 
Sönmez 2001, Sönmez and Ulusay 1999). 

Modelling of caved area is another important step 
that affect the results. It is a well-known fact that it 
is a rather difficult task to model the goaf material. 
Therefore, the goaf was characterized by using the 
following expression for modulus of elasticity as 
suggested by Xie et.al. (1999): 
£ = 15 + 175(1-? '- , () (MPa) (1) 

where, t is time in seconds 
For the goaf material in Tunçbilek Region, Kose 

and Cebi (1988) suggested a modulus of elasticity 
interval of 15-3500 MPa, whereas Yavuz and Fowell 
(2001) suggested a Poisson's Ratio of 0.495. These 
values were used lor the characterization of goaf 
matenal throughout the analysis. 

4.1 Stress distribution around the longwall face 

After formation of the model ol M3 panel together 
with its surroundings, rock mass properties were 
entered and the model is solved until an equilibrium 
state was leached. Resulting stress distributions in 
horizontal (x and y) and vertical (z) directions are 
presented in Figure 6 and 7, respectively. 
Distribution of vertical stresses in front of the face 
at various distances such as 3.5, 7, 10.5, 14, 17.5 and 
21 m at eight different levels of the coal seam are 
presented in Figure 8. As shown in Figure 8, front 
abutment pressures increase until a distance of 7 m 
from the face line reaching to a maximum stress 
level of 13.5 MPa. The front abutment stress was 
found as 2.35 times of the initial field stress of 5.75 
MPa. 
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FiguiL S Omet lei Undugıound Mine model lonstıuıttd in FLAC 

After leaching to its highest value front abutment 
siiesses tend to deciease away from the face The 
lesults ot numeiical modeling studies reveal that 
tiont abutment stiess aie formed at the center region 
ot the face Due to the pi esence ot the goat ot 
adjacent M2 panel front abutment stresses aie 
hıghcı aiound the tootwall side in comparison to 
solid hanging wall side as expected Figure 9 
presents the stiess distribution on axes parallel to 
dııectıon ol advance as shown in Fıguıe 5 
Distubution chaiacteustics and magnitudes ot lıont 
abutment stiesses aie found to be in good agieement 
with the results obtained by in situ measurements 
piesented in the lıteıatuıe Attei reaching to the 
highest lıont abutment pressuie of H 5 MPa at a 
distance ot 7 m m ti ont of the face, it decieases 
gudually to initial field stiess of 5 75 MPa at a 
distance of 70 m away from the face 

Stiesses in the goat behind the face deciease to 
0 1 MPa levels and lends to increase at the stait line 
of the face in a sımılaı manneı with tiont abutment 
stiesses At the face stait line ot the panel, ıeaı 
abutment stresses reach to the highest level at 2-3 m 

(Yaşıtlı 2002) 

inside the solid coal and decrease gradually to the 
field stress level at about 60 m inside the solid coal 

Fıguıe 6 Secondary stiesses in hoiizont.il dııectıon (x and y 
dııectıon) 
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Direction of advance 

hguie 7 Stcondmy Miesses in vcrtic il diiLition (i direction) 

Fyuie 8 Secondaiy suesses toimtd pal jllel to tlk I.ILL in veitical dntttion 
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Figuic 9 Veitic.il Mioses tot med pat ale! to advance dncction 
it coal bottom 

S CONCLUSIONS 

In this study preliminary results ot a comprehensive 

3-D modelling ot a longwall panel at Ömerler 

Undeıground Coal Mine are piesented In order to 

maintaining a realistic modelling ot stıesses and 

displacements matenal properties were derived tor 

lock mass instead ot ıock matenal by using 

Hoek&Biown failure critenon, RMR and GSI 

system and relevant empirical equations derived 

tiom the case studies The results show that stresses 

aiound longwall taces can be successfully modelled 

by using FLAC1D provided that ıock mass pioperties 

are input instead ot ıock material properties 

Realistic modelling of stresses would undoubtedly 

be of vital importance in understanding strata 

lesponse to production activity in undeıground 

opeıatıons This ıs ratheı important for thick seam 

coal mining where strata lesponse is moie complex 

due to top coal caving behind the face 
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Fracture Toughness Analysis of Ankara Andésite 

S. Şener & L. Tutlııoğlıı 
Minin/; Engineering Department, Middle East Technical University, Ankara, Turkey 

ABSTRACT: Fracture toughness, which is the resistance offered by a rock material against crack propagation 
is a material property used in the design of rock drilling equipment, rock bursting, hydraulic fracturing, 
wellbore stability and stability of jointed rock masses. Hollow Brazilian cylindrical core specimens were used 
in order to study mode-l fracture toughness behavior Ankara andésite. The load-displacement curves under 
diametrical compression were recorded and analysed for different crack propagation stages under mode-l 
loading. Different specimen geometries and crack initiation and propagation stages are investigated by nu
merical modeling using a boundary element program TDLCR, a finite element fracture analysis code FRANC 
2D/L and a large deformation finite difference program FLAC. Comparison of the results of different numeri
cal modeling techniques is provided in this work. 

I INTRODUCTION 

Fracture will always have a wide- ranging impor
tance to scienti.sts. In solving great many engineering 
problems, understanding the mechanics and mecha
nisms of rock fracture is a key element. 

Fracture mechanics is primarily used to prevent 
and predict catastrophic failure of structures of man-
made materials such as metals, plastics, and ceram
ics. Before the development and integration of frac
ture mechanics into the conventional design proce
dures, strength of materials approach was the only 
major design tool in which the stress in a structure is 
compared with some material strength value in order 
to decide whether failure will occur or not. 

With the exception of a few early investigations, 
rock fracture mechanics is a rather recent field study. 
Griffith (1921) was the first to make a quantitative 
connection between strength and crack si/e. Based 
on his analysis Griffith found that two necessary and 
sufficient conditions arc required for a crack growth. 
First, sufficient stress must be provided at the crack 
tip to produce a crack growth mechanism. Second, 
sufficient energy must flow to the crack tip to supply 
the necessary work done for the creation of new 
surfaces at the tip. 

Until the late 1940s, Griffith's pioneering work 
(1921-1924) was not seen as having much relevance 
to engineering. Irwin (1957) modified the original 
Griffith's fracture theory and postulated surface 
energy characteristics of fracture, which is 

measurable in a fracture test, and he introduced the 
concept of stress intensity factor. 

Irwin observed that there are three independent 
kinematic movements of the upper and lower crack 
surfaces with respect to each other, K, for the 
opening mode, KM for the shear mode and Km for 
the tearing mode. 

In present day elastic fracture mechanics, the 
governing parameter is the stress intensity factor K, 
at least in the linear case. It is, on one hand, a 
measure of the singularity of the stress field at a 
loaded crack tip and, on the other, intimately related 
to the available energy release rate (Irwin 1957). 

The basic relation equates K to a critical value, 
which is often taken as a material property, and 
called the plane strain fracture toughness, K[c. As a 
short definition, fracture toughness indicates the 
ability of rock to resist crack propagation and it is 
the fracture energy consumption rate required to cre
ate new surfaces. Stress intensity factor is usually 
determined by numerical analysis and its dimensions 

are, stress x 

Fracture toughness value is used as a parameter 
for classification of rock material, an index of frag
mentation processes such as tunnel boring and 
model scale blasting and a material property in the 
modelling of rock fragmentation like rock cutting, 
hydraulic fracturing, gas driven fracturing, explosive 
stimulation of gas wells, radial explosive fracturing 
and crater blasting as well as in stability analysis and 
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m the interpretation of geological teatures (Sun 
1986). The use of fracture toughness is also 
common in the design of rock drilling equipment 
and in the prediction of rock drilling forces (Krish-
nan 1998). 

A wide variety of testing methods and specimens 
has been used for assessing fracture toughness of 
locks. Several researchers have adopted ISRM 
"Suggested methods for determining the fracture 
toughness of rock", i.e. Chong et al.( 1987). Şantay 
(1990), Lim et al. (1993), Kruppu (1997), Chang et 
al. (2002). In this study Modified Ring Test, 
developed by Thiercelin el al. (1986), was used for 
determining the fracture toughness value of Ankara 
andésite. 

2 TESTING METHOD 

2. / Rock Sample and Specimen Description 

Ankara andésite blocks were obtained from a quarry 
near Gölbaşı region located 20 km south of Ankara. 
General mechanical properties of this andésite were 
determined fust before the fracture testing and these 
results are summarized in Table 1. 

Figure I Modified Ring lest specimen geometry 1986) 

The specimen is compressed across its diameter by 
applying a uniform displacement at constant rate. As 
the tangential stress exceeds the tensile strength a 
crack is initiated at Ihe lop and bottom of the hole 
and this crack propagates vertically towards the 
loaded ends with increasing load. During the propa
gation of the crack K, changes with increasing crack 
length. No analytical solution is available to find this 
change. However, numerical modelling can generate 
the stress intensity factor as a function of the crack 
length. 

Table I Mechanical properties of Ankara andésite 

Uniaxial compressive strength 63.81 MPa 
Young modulus 19.85 GPa 
Indirect tensile strength 6.71 MPa 
Poisson's ratio 0.146 

2.2 Testing Apparatus 

MTS 815 servo controlled hydraulic testing machine 
in Mining Engineering Department of Middle East 
Technical University was used as the loading sys
tem. 

To measure the displacement in our experiments 
LVDT responding to the stroke movements of the 
actuator was used. Here the stroke LVDT capacity is 
± 50 mm with ± 0.01 mm accuracy. An external 
500 kN load cell with ± 0.25 kN error band was 
used to measure the load. Loading rate in the testing 
was around 0.0005 mm/sec. 

2.3 Modified Ring Test 

Modified Ring test is essentially based on hollow 
cylinder geometry with two diametrically opposed, 
flat-loading surfaces as shown in Figure 1. 

In this study, andésite blocks were prepared by 
using two different drill bits. One has 75 mm and the 
other one has 150 mm diameter. For these specimens 
5 mm and 18.5 mm hole radii were used, 
respectively. 

3 NUMERICAL MODELING 

The Modified Ring test for plane strain fracture 
toughness determination involves two phases: 
i) generation of laboratory load-deformation record 
of a specimen, and ii) numerical computation of 
crack-tip stress intensity factors in a model with ex
actly the same dimensions as the laboratory speci
men (Thiercelin 1986). In this study, boundary 
element program TDLCR, finite element code 
FRANC2D/L, and finite difference program FLAC 
were used for modeling, analyzing, and comparing 
the tests numerically. 

Two Dimensional Linear Crack (TDLCR) 
boundary element program is a displacement dis
continuity type boundary element method with a 
main program and three subroutines. For the first 
crack initiation analysis, tangential stress at the top 
and bottom boundary of the hole is checked by 
comparing it to the tensile strength. When ae >Tn, a 
small crack with displacement discontinuity (DD) 
elements and one crack tip element are added to the 
top and bottom of the hole parallel to the applied 
loading. And this procedure is repeated by 
increasing the length of the crack along the loading 
axis to simulate the crack propagation. By this 
way,variation of stress intensity factor with 
increasing crack length is determined. 

FRANC2D/L developed by Paul Wawrzynek at 
Cornell University (FRANC2D/L Catalog 1997) is 
an interactive program for the two-dimensional 
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analysis of structures. Its capabilities include elastic 
and elastic-plastic material response, simula
tion of linear elastic (LEFM) and elastic-plastic 
crack growth, analysis of layered structures, and a 
linear plate bending option. 

Fast Lagrangian Analysis of Continua (FLAC) is 
a finite difference program and it is primarily used 
for geotechnical engineering applications, the code 
includes special numerical representations for the 
mechanical response of geologic materials. 

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A typical load-displacement curve for the Modified 
Ring test is shown in Figure 2. 

0 0,1 0,2 0,3 0.4 

DISPLACEMENT (mm) 

Figure 2 Load-displacement record of MTS 8I5 for 
75 mm specimen 

It is known from the experimental work and pre
vious work by Thiercelin ( 1986) that once the crack 
is initiated it grows very fast in an unstable manner 
to a critical length where a = aL.. 

At this point a load drop is to be observed in the 
load-displacement behaviour. After this critical 
length crack continues to propagate in a stable man
ner, since the crack front approaches and enters into 
the confined zone or high stress gradient zone of 
the compressive stress field under the loaded ends. 
This behaviour which is reflected as a drop in the 
load-displacement record in Figure 2 appears as a 
peak in the numerically generated Kt - a record of 
Figure 3. 

Results of boundary element modeling of crack 
propagation using the displacement discontinuity 

7510 

0 10 20 30 

Crack Length (mm) 

Figure 3 Variation of SIF with crack length during crack 
propagation 

elements are presented in Table 2. K*] shows the 
normalized stress intensity factor where 

is dimensionless. This normalization is done for an 
easy comparison of stress intensity factor to the 
stress intensity factor of a tensile crack of length 
(a + r, ) under tension a where the stress intensity 
factor is o(a + r,)l/:. ac corresponds to the critical 
stress value at the point of first load drop and a,, cor
responds to the critical crack length at this drop. 
Stress intensity factor is K, nux at this stage. 

Table 2 Results of numerical modeling of crack propagation 
by boundary element method 

0.133 
0.133 
0.133 
0.133 
0.133 

25 
22 

20.5 
19 

14.5 

751 
52.7 

39.94 
33.54 
30.4 

25.87 

0 
2.26 
2.04 
1.87 
1.71 
1.31 

2.06 
1.723 
1.451 
1.21 

0.804 
15037 

0.247 
0.247 
0.247 
0.247 
0.247 

41.5 
38.5 
32.5 
26.5 
23.5 

22.76 
17.59 

15 
12.91 

10 

1.92 
1.76 
1.68 
1.52 
1.07 

2.86 
2.33 
2.06 
1.8 

1.19 

For a general comparison, the results of numerical 
modeling by TDLCR boundary element method and 
FLAC analysis are shown in Figure 4 for 75 mm 
diameter and for 150 mm diameter specimens. 
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Displacement Discontinuity model result was 
closer to the experimentally measured result. For 
small 75 mm specimens. DD result deviate about 
9 % from the mean experimental value whereas 
FLAC model deviation is 17 %. This deviation is 
reduced down to 6 % for DD modeling and 9 % for 
FLAC modeling for large size specimens that are 
150 mm in diameter. In this figure internal hole ra
dius r, changes between 5 mm and 18.5 mm in order 
to obtain different r/rc ratios for 75 and 150 mm 
specimens. 

For computation of K[C values following formula 
(Fischer, 1996) was used: 

(2) 

This expression serves as to scale the numerical 
values by the experimental results. 

Figure 4 Comparison of OY vs r,/rc results from experi
ments and numerical models 

K|r values calculated this way are compared to K| nm 

values of boundary element modeling in Table 3. 

Table 3 Comparison of Ki. „U\ and Ki< 

7510 

15037 

1.853 

1.678 

1.67 

1.535 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

Fracture toughness study of Ankara andésite was 
carried out by using hollow Brazilian cylindrical 
core specimens. This study involved into two parts; 
i ) experimental work, ii ) numerical analysis. 

Modified Ring test using hollow Brazilian discs 
with flattened loading ends is a convenient test for 
the determination of mode-1 fracture toughness Klc. 
Specimens are quite easily prepared from the rock 
cores of different diameters. Test procedure is sim
ple and quick, and the load-displacement results are 
easy to interpret provided that a displacement con
trolled loading system is available such as the MTS 
815 servohydraulic testing system used here. 

Critical load values obtained from numerical 
modeling were quite close to the experimentally ob
served ones, especially for DD boundary element 
modeling being within 6-9%, FLAC models results 
were within 10-15% of the experimental averages. 
Numerical modeling predictions were better for 
larger size specimens for both modeling techniques. 
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An Example and Comparison of Old and New Tunnel Support 
Estimation Methods 

C. Ağan, A. Turabik & M. M. Güven 
DSI General Directorate, Geoteclmical Services and Groundwater Department, Rock and Soil Mechanics 
Section, Ankara, Turkey 

ABSTRACT: The stability of the rock structures in mining and geotechnic fields depends on the in-situ 
stress state and mechanical properties of the rock mass and the geometry of the structures. The stabilities and 
the chosen of equipments (support types, etc.) depend on the in-situ stresses. But, because of measuring 
difficulties and high costs, the in-situ stress measurements are very rare. They can be measure by 
technological methods like flat-jack, photoelasticity, hydraulic fracturing, thermal fracturing, acoustic 
emission, etc. But, because of high costs and difficulties of field works, they are not widely preferred by 
engineers. 

So, lor recent years, engineers began to use computer aided technologies and designs. They can be 2 or 3 
dimensioned and simulate in-situ stresses, deformations, displacements, etc. But, to increase the confidence ot 
this technology as possible as higher, the input data (E, c, 0, x, etc.) have to be taken with in-situ experiments 
and studies. 

But, because of high programs costs and high experience requirements, directs the engineers to simple 
method which is consisted of laboratory tests, old methods (Terzaghi, RMR, Q, etc) and charts in foundation 
design, tunnel support design, etc. 

In this report, the problems and mutabilities of an injection tunnel caused by old methods will be 
examined. And then, the tunnel direction and support load will be designed again with computer aided 
simulation program to emphasize that old systems (without in-situ data) lead into errors and they must not to 
be prefened by engineers. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

This report is dealing about the causes and repairs of 
the swellings and deformations at the left side 
injection and transportation tunnels of Çokal Dam at 
Çanakkale (Figure I ). For this reason, some in-situ 
experiments, measurements and laboratory 
experiments have been done. 

2 GEOLOGY OF STUDY FIELD 

Çokal Dam field has a flysch formation with eocene 
aged. Formation has a gray-brown color, lateral 
sequenced and composed with sandstone, siltstone 
and claystone. 

The thickness ot strata are changeable between 3-
12 m and their declivities are IO°-20° SE. 

Sandstones are generally stable but the places 
where siltstones and claystones have majority, the 
alterations are too much. By the existence of fault 

Fıguıe l. Defoimatioiv- al tunnel 

zones, the alterations are increased. Sandstones are 
generally hard and cemented fresh surfaces that have 
brown-red color. Siltstones and claystones have 
generally thin strata and they are fragile. 

The research field is in the I. grade earthquake 
region according to the Ministry Decision with 
number 96/8109 and date 18.04.1996. It is just 2 km 
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away to an active tault (Figure 2). This tault is a 
component ot North Anatolian Fault zone and this 
zone is 60 km in length and 10 km in width Some 
destructives and liquefaction effects of this fault can 
be observed at a distance ot 200 km (Erdem and 
Guven 2000). 

Fıguıc 2 Teuonic map of Mainnu ,i Region 

Also some secondary fractures intersect with the left 
side tunnels (Tozak 1999). These secondary 
fractures altered the surrounding rocks. The leakage 
of surface and underground water also increases the 
alterations. 

3 GENERAL SITUATION OF TUNNELS 

The tunnels excavated in flysch formation. They are 
nearly 4,2 m in height and 4 m in width. They have 
horseshoe shape. Shotcrete (15 cm) +wire 
mesh+steel support (1-16) are used for suppoit 
system. Surrounding rock was classified as 4" class 
according to Terzaghi. 

There is no deformation that can be observed at 
the right side tunnels. Only low amount of sweat and 
drips can be observed. 

At the left side tunnels, by the effects of fault, the 
flysch formation locally became clay. Locally, big 
deformations and large amount of water flow can be 
observed. 

4 THE STUDIES AT THE LEFT SIDE 
INJECTION AND TRANSPORTATION 
TUNNELS 

4.1 Deformation studies 

At fust, the deformed steel supports were cut and 
swelled parts were sciapped. Then the aperture 
between each steel support elements decreased from 

I m to 0,5 m and locally to 0,25 m especially at tault 
zone. The steel support elements tied to each other 
from the bottom. Then gravel material spread to the 
floor. 

4.2 Deformation measurements 

After the earthquake, which occurred at Marmara 
Sea on the dale of 28.02 2002, total station used for 
deformation measiuements at different sides and 
different places. After investigations ot these 
measurements, it was observed that the biggest 
deformations (50 cm) took place at the bottom side. 
The bottom of steel supports became closer to each 
other. It was also observed that the tunnels were 
buried within the time. 

43 Drainage studies 

By the leakage of water to the inner and surrounding 
parts ot tunnel, it caused to swelling. Because of the 
fault zone, the flysch formation became clay by the 
time. So that the number of drainage holes 
increased. Perforated pipes were set to the places 
where the leakages can be observed. It is aimed to 
take the water into the tunnel and then to the outer 
side of tunnel. By the measurements I lt/sec leakage 
was determined. 

4.4 Studies for determination of the Yield zone 

For determining the tunnel load, it is aimed to find 
the size of yield zone. Time was not enough for 
setting ol the extensometer or other systems. So 
piessuremetcr was chosen for this purpose. 4 
locations were determined for cxpeiiments. 7 
drilling holes were excavated which have 12-15 m in 
depth. Systematically pressuremeter experiments 
were done at these drilling holes. 

Locations of pressuremeter experiments: 
I- U-PRSK-1: It is diilled at transpoıtatıon tunnel 

at 135 km. It is drilled at tunnel roof and the 
surrounding rock is strong. By the experiments, 34-
40 kg/cm" limit pressure and 550-1500 kg/cm" 
elastic module values were obtained. 

II- U-PRSK-2: 4 holes were drilled with 45° 
angle at transportation tunnel. It was at 208 km and 
at fault zone. It was seen that approximately 3 m ot 
surrounding rock was yielded completely By the 
experiments, 3-9 kg/cm2 limit pressure and 50-60 
kg/cm" elastic module values obtained. 

III- E-PRSK-3. It was drilled at the root ot 
injection tunnel at 270 km. 5-13 kg/cm" limit 
pressure and 65-130 kg/cm2 elastic module values 
were obtained. 

IV- E-PRSK-4: It was drilled at the bottom of 
injection tunnel at 280 km. The experiment results 
were similar to the E-PRSK-3. 
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It can be seen that big detoi mations occuued at 
the bottom of the tunnel (Figure 3) These icsults 
confirm the bumng ot tunnel and the lesults ot 
detoi mation measurements 

Tible 2 Evaluation ot I iboi not y ıesults 

Liquid limit 
(LL) 

Plastic index 
(PI) 

G a i n petcent 
undei #200 
mesh (%) 

Swelling (9f) 
Swelling 
(kg/cm") 
Wn(%) 

SC/,) 
Gs (gi/cm ) 

Kind ot clay 

Stable Pat ts 

28-42 

10-23 

79 
CL 

1 8-3 0 
0 6 0 7 

8-16 
67 75 

2 78-2 80 
111 it 

Detoi mated Paits 

42-44 

20-23 

90-100 
CI 

S 12 
1 00-2 26 

12-21 
7-S-100 

2 77-2 80 
11 lit 

hguie 1 Detu initiation ot yield zone hy PtessuiemclLi Test S TUNNEL ROUTE 

4 5 Laboiaton it suit? 

Foi deteımınatıon ol the kind ot clay undıaınaged 
samples weie taken toi expeiiments Because at lust 
seen the causes ot these detoi mations weie swelling 
ot clay The ıesults and evaluation ot expenment 
lesults die piesented in Table 1 and Table 2 

Dunng the spillway excavation watei soi tie was 
seen Watei sample was sent to laboiatoty toi 
analyzes Within analyzes 4660 |.ıhos/cm electııcal 
conductivity and 2990 mg/L dissolved solid 
matenals aie found These ıesults mean that this 
watei soıted tıom depth levels 

By the ıesults it is undei stood that the clay has a 
big swelling potential and the detoi mations caused 
by the watei come horn tault ciacks The eaithquake 
also ıncıeased the detoi mations 

Table 1 Lıboıatoıy test ıesults 

0 075(111111) 

LL C/r) 
P L ( % ) 
P I ( % ) 
Class 
Gs(gi/cm ) 
yn (gi/cm') 
Wn (%) 
S I « ) 

S
w

el
li

n
g Pi essuie 

(kg/cm :) 

% 

UCS (kg/cm') 

Plastic Clay 
80-90 
42-44 
21-22 
21 23 
C L C 1 
2 7 2 8 
2 1-2 3 
10 20 

80-100 

1 0-2 26 

4 5 12 

3 97 

Clay G a v e l Sand 
16-40 
32-33 
15-17 
14-18 
GC 
2 7 

2 2-2 3 
4-5 

26 56 

-

-

-

5 / ln\ i stıı>alıon\ about ninnc I toute 

Both geological investigations and field 
observations it ıs obseıved that these tunnels cross a 
lot ot tault cracks For analyzing the effects ot these 
faults to the tunnel the dnections ot faults and 
tunnels are mai keel to the stereonet system in 
computer (Figuie 4) All ol the dip angles weie 
assumed as 30° 

Fmute 4 Coniouis ot fault zones 

As shown in Figure 4 injection tunnel ( 1 ) is affected 
by only tault F5 (2) The othei faults do not eltect 
the injection tunnel But the transportation tunnel (8) 
is eitected by faults F2 (4) F4 (5) estimated tault 
(6) and Ece fault (7) This result is similar to the 
detoimation studies results Because, the biggest 
deloi mations had occurred at transposition tunnel 
(Table 3) 
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Table 1. Faulk ni Figure 4 

Contour No 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Injection Tunnel 
F5 Fault 
F3 Fault 
F2 Fault 
F4 Fault 

Estimated Fault 
Ece Fault 

Transportation Tunnel 

5.2 Investigations about tunnel load, stability and 
deformations 

Before the tunnel was excavated, the rock is 
determined as 4L|' class rock according to the 
Terzaghi. Referencing this system, rock load was 
determined as 0,7-1,0 kg/cm" and supports are 
selected according to this load. After these 
deformations, the investigations began. 

Two different paths are fallowed. At first path, 
the pressuremeter experiment results are used. 
According to these results, 3 m of surrounding rock 
yielded. By calculations rock load was calculated as 
6-7 kg/cm". And also, the swelling pressure found in 
laboratory was approximately 1,5-2 kg/cm2. 

At the second path, computer program was used 
to find the rock load. The inputs are given in 
Table 4. 

Table 4 Inputs, of program 

Input Data 

Excavation limits 

Over burden height 
Material 

Young module 
Poisson ratio 

Specific weight 
Cohesion 

-e
-

Characteristic-

Data Values 
4 m width, 4 m height, horse 

nail section 
Max 60 m 

Alterated flysch 
1000 kg/cm2 

0,33 
2,7 ton/m* 
2 kg/cm" 

30° 
Plastic 

As shown in Figure 5, the maximum stress value is 
approximately 5-6 kg/cm" and it is applied to roof 
and the corners of bottom. During the observations 
at tunnel, it is seen that the maximum deformations 
occurred at the roof and bottom, especially at the 
corners. This is the evidence that, the computer 
analyzes are also true. 

Figure S. Vertical stress on tunnel section 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

The multilateral investigations, which are held in 
Çokal Dam, demonstrate that; 

- Drainage studies had been done correctly 
- The primitive methods (Terzaghi, Q, etc.) must 

not be used alone for supporting and route selection. 
They can be changeable from one person to another 
and deceptive. In today technology, these methods 
must be only used for controlling and confirming the 
studies. Because, the primitive methods are based on 
experiences. But, it is true that the underground is 
always changeable and these methods can be 
insufficient. For this reason, during these 
calculations rock and soil mechanics principles must 
be taken into consideration and must not be avoided 
from in-situ experiments for obtaining the requiring 
parameters. Primitive methods do not have validity 
at today technology. 

- All of the discontinuities and faults directions 
must be determined before selecting the route of 
tunnels. 

- If the working field is in the fault zone, NATM 
methods and circular section must be chosen. The 
invert concrete must not be neglected. 
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ABSTRACT: In 1998, an agreement on the "Incline Project at Ombilin III" was made between JCOAL 
(Japan Coal Energy Center) and PTBA (PT. Tambang Batubara Bukit Asam). In this project, a development 
system of an incline was introduced to open a new underground coal mine, or Ombilin III that will begin 
mining operations in the 2000s to meet the necessary demand for increasing the production of Indonesian 
domestic coal. This paper discusses the ground control problems and the development performance of two 
main inclines at Ombilin Coal Mine. 

I INTRODUCTION 

Indonesia produces over 80 million tons of clean 
coal annually and is the third largest coal exporter to 
Japan, about 13 million tons annually. 99% of the 
total production of coal is from opencut mines. It is 
anticipated that more opencut mines will be 
developed and more coal will be mined underground 
to fill the great demand for coal in Indonesia and the 
rest of the world. 

In 1998, the development of a new underground 
coal mine began at Ombilin Coal Mine in Indonesia 
in order to meet the necessary demand for increasing 
the production of Indonesian domestic coal in 
cooperation with JCOAL. In this project, a 
development system of an incline was introduced to 
open a new underground coal mine, or Ombilin III 
that will begin mining operations in the 2000s 

A joint research work at Ombilin Coal Mine that 
has been conducted since 1998 by Kyushu 
University, Japan, the Institute of Technology 
Bandung (ITB), Indonesia, and the Indonesian 
Institute of Sciences, Bandung (LIPI), Indonesia is 
directed primarily towards the optimal underground 
support system and the development of optimal 
underground mining methods in Indonesia. Some 
results of the joint research have already been 
reported (Shimada et al., 1998, Anwar et al, 1998, 
1999a and 1999b, Matsui et al., 1999, and 
Kramadibrata et al., 2000). 
This paper describes the ground control problems 

at Ombilin I and also discusses the development 
performance and ground control of two main 
inclines at Ombilin III. 

2 COAL MINING INDUSTRY IN JAPAN AND 
ITS POLICY 

Japan is dependent on overseas suppliers for the coal 
it uses (over 150 million tons). Japanese annual 
domestic production output is only about 1 million 
tons. At present, there are only one underground 
coal mine (Kushiro Coal Mine) and several small 
opencut mines in Japan. 

It is anticipated that the coal extraction conditions 
in the coal-producing countries will deteriorate in 
the future. A 'Five-year Plan for Coal Technology 
Transfer' started in 2002 in order to achieve greater 
stability in the supply of coal from overseas. Under 
the five-year plan, Japanese advanced technology 
such as safety technology will be transferred in an 
intensive and planned manner to coal-producing 
countries, especially Indonesia, China and Vietnam. 
Considering the necessity of development of new 

underground coal mines in Indonesia, an agreement 
on the 'Incline Project at Ombilin III' was reached 
between JCOAL and PTBA in 1998. In this project, 
a development system of incline for a new 
underground coal mine (Ombilin III) was 
introduced, consisting of a roadheader and transport 
system that were manufactured in Japan. From this 
project, it is expected that Japanese coal mining 
technology will be transferred to the Indonesian 
side. 
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3 OMBILIN COAL MINE 

Ombilin Coal Mine is located at Sawahlunto Region 
of West Sumatra Province. Historically, the mine 
was established by the Dutch Company in 1892. At 
present Ombilin Coal Mine is owned by PTBA, 
which operates open pits and underground mines. 
The total annually production is about 1.0 million 
tons and 10% ot the overall production is from 
underground mining. 

The geology of coal in Ombilin Mine is 
Paleogene sedimentary and belongs to the 
Sawahlunto Formation, which consists of a sequence 
of brownish giey shale, siltyshale and siltstone and 
interbedded brown-dense quartz sandstone and coal 
(Koesumadinata. et al., I98I). 

The existing underground coal mine is now 
operating at the Ombilin I, Sawahluhung. Two coal 
seams ot A and C seams are being extracted by 
retreat longwall caving method and room-and-pillar 
method. The longwall face width vanes from 70 to 
150 in, and the panel length is up to 400 m. The 
depth cover varies from 50 to 300 m. Geotechnical 
problems identified at Ombilin I were discussed in 
some previous research works (Rai, 1999 and 
Kramadibrataetal., 1999). 

Since 1985, underground development in coal and 
soft to medium hard rock has been done by using 
roadheaders. On the other hand, drilling and blasting 
methods have been used tor tunnel development in 
hardei rock formations, including siltstone and 
sandstone 
The Siaalut area, so-called Ombilin III, is being 

constructed and prepared to mine A and C coal 
seams at a depth of about 800 m below the surface. 
There are two inclines, Incline 1 and Incline 2, being 
developed as shown in Figure 1. 

4 GROUND CONTROL 
OMBILIN MINE 

PROBLEMS AT 

The result of the geological investigation presents 
thai the coal bearing strata at Ombilin basin consist 
of low strength coalyshale, interbedded 
siltstone/shale, siltstone/sandstone and silt overlain 
by sandstone. In general, the immediate roof is 
structurally competent, but low strength from 25 to 
about 50 MPa. In this category, they can be 
classified as weak rocks. It also shows severe 
slaking behavior when it comes in contact with 
water. Nevertheless, the strength indicates an 
increase with an increase of distance into the root. 
The immediate floor consists of interbedded 
sandstone/siltstonc and a siltstone layer. Some 
problems identified at Ombilin I have been 
associated with uncontrollable factors such as rock 
mass behavior i.e. intact rock behavior, geological 
structure and in-situ stresses. 
These coal measures rocks showed the severe 

deterioration of the mechanical properties and 
slaking behavior due to water (Anwar, et al., 1999 
and Matsui et al., 2000). These effects cannot be 
neglected considering the roadway maintenance and 
the support system design. 
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According to Rai (1999), the deformation of the 
coal bearing strata in the Ombilin area has a time-
dependent behavior that follows the Burger 
elastoplastic rheology model. At Ombilin I the roof 
deformation occurred varies from 7.7 mm to over 
120 mm at about 300 m depth below surface, which 
was measured by means of extensometer (SCT, 
1994). In the level of the maximum deformation, the 
deflection of the steel support is likely expected. 
This study shows that the majority deformation 
occurred in the clay-rich immediate strata. It is 
related to the shale/siltstone behavior which is found 
in the immediate roof, which is very weak in wet 
conditions. 

Figure 2 shows the mechanism of roof failure at 
Ombilin I described by Rai (1999). Figure 2A shows 
a rock failure due to the laminated structure, whereas 
Figure 2B depicts a rock failure due to a slickenside 
plane, which is frequently found in laminated 
sandstone or siltstone. Furthermore, Figure 2C and 
2D show rock failures due to joint and wedge-form 

structures. Figure 2E is a representation of the 
inward movement of sidewalls and failure of roof 
rock due to the weakness of the rock mass. The 
inward movement can reach the order of 40-60 cm 
and the falling rock block can be of 20-80 cm 
diameter. Moreover, Figure 2F shows the inward 
squeezing of swelling or creeping siltstone, which 
causes a bending to steel support. The inward 
squeezing is 50-90 cm at each side. 

Up to now, many measures have been tried to 
control the large deformation and to prevent the 
failure of roadway roof. Of these, roof bolting is 
effective and economic support system. The 
effectiveness of roof bolting was shown in the poor 
roof conditions clearly according to tell-tale 
monitoring and field observation. From the long-
term field observation and laboratory test, however, 
it was revealed that although roof bolting prevented 
the roof fall, it could not control the roof failure and 
the large deformation of the poor roof. 

E. Side wall creeps, roof fall dus lo weak rock F. Steel arch failed due to squeezed wall 

Figure 2 Failure patterns at Ombilin Coal Mine. 
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At present, serious grand control problems such as 
roof fall and large deformation are occurring at the 
two mains which are main roadways for 
development and extraction of the Longwall Panel 6 
of Coal Seam A. The bolted main roadway is 
suffering from large roof deformation and roof 
severe falls occur in another main roadway that is 
supported by the three-piece-set. And rib failure is 
also occurring at the maingate and tailgate of the 
Panel 6. 

Figures 3 (a) and (b) show the bolted main 
roadway where severe roof deformation occurred 
due to time-dependent and slaking behaviors of roof 
siltstonc. It is noted that after excavation and roof 
bolting, the deformation of the roadway at the site 
was small and stable according the tell-tale readings. 
However, alter long stable period of about two 
years, the roadway roof started deforming gradually 
and reached to the magnitude of over 100 cm of roof 
settlement. According to the recommendations, 
three-piece-set with I-beam and wood props was 
installed in order to control the deformation. But the 
additional support could not stop the behavior. The 
wood props were broken and finally in order to keep 
the roadway open, steel arches were installed after 
back ripping as shown in Figure 3 (b). The height of 
the root ripping was about 100 cm. The exposed 
bolts were seen like bamboo shoots in the same 
ligure. The part of exposed bolt was cut off later. 

It is not clear whether the installation of longer 
bolls or cable bolts could control the deformation in 
the site or not. However, it is recommended that 
longer bolts or cable bolts should be installed during 
stable period when the strata are expected to show 
severe time-dependent behavior. 

Basically rib bolting is not used at Ombilin. From 
the observation, the rib was stable after excavation. 
About one year later or so. however, the rib started 
tailing gradually. Rib failure has become a serious 
problem at the both maingate and tailgate of the 
Panel 6. 

Fi«ure 3 (a)Failure of rool bolted r< 

5 DR1VAGE SYSTEM OF INCLINES I AND 2 
AT OMBILIN III 

Inclines 1 and 2 at Ombilin III are being developed 
to drive 1550 m long inclines at a 12 degree 
gradient. Incline 1 will be used as a main ventilation 
inlet and haulage incline for underground mining. 
The drift ol Incline 1 was started with a roadheader 
MRH-S220M from the surface with an open cut in 
July of 1998. The roadheader was manufactured at 
Mitsui Miikc Mining Machinery Co., Ltd., Japan. 
The machine is capable of cutting hard rock up to 
130 MPa UCS (unconlmed compressive strength). 
Figure 4 shows the drivage system used in Incline 

I. The debris is now transported to the surface by a 
chain conveyor and a belt conveyor. Incline 1 is an 
arched shape, being of 5.0 m wide and 3.5 m high. A 
three-piece rigid steel arch was installed to support 
the roof and sidewalks at 2.0 m centers. Between the 
steel arches, three sets of 6 rock-bolts/W-straps were 
installed to reinforce the roof. The bolt was fully 
resin-grouted being of 2.4 m long and 22 mm in 
diameter. Each bolt was installed at 0.8 m centers. 
Toussaint-Heinzmann yielding arches were also 
installed at 1.5 m centers without roof bolting. 

Incline 2 will be used as a main ventilation outlet 
incline. At the beginning. Incline 2, parallel to 
Incline 1, was developed by the drilling and blasting 
method. The distance between the two inclines is 50 
m. 

Concerning the support system, the shape 
and size of Incline 2 are almost the same as those of 
Incline I. The number of blast holes that were 
drilled with a Jet-hammer drilling machine was 45, 
being 1.2 m long and 27 mm in diameter. It took 
about 2.5 hours to drill the blast holes. A medium-
duty roadheader Dosco-1 is now being used in order 
to increase the development performance. 
The development of Incline I so far has not been 

progressing well due to the presence of a soft 
immediate roof and floor. Floor softening and 
heaving is not something that can be ignored. The 

iadway and (b)resupported by steel arches 
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Figure 4 Drivage and transport system of Incline I at Ombilin ' 

roadheader tends to slip and sink in the softened 

floor. In relation to the poor roof, roof falls at a 
distance of about 121 m from the portal were 
apparent, and it was exaggerated at 10 m from this 
point when the C coal seam intersected the incline, 
in fact, the water trapped above the seem came out 
through cleats. Immediate measures were taken by 
reinforcing the roof by means of a double support 
system, including roof bolts, steel arches and 
cribbing. It took a couple of months to go through 
the fall area. During that period, heading had to be 
stopped. The reasons for this situation may be 
summarized as follows: 
1 ) It is not possible to effectively predict the type 

and behavior of rock materials ahead. 
2) Drainage system is not properly constructed. 
3) Standard operating procedures are not properly 

practiced. 
The development of Incline 2 has also not been 

progressing well mainly due to the drilling and 
blasting method. The introduction of the medium-
duty roadheader Dosco-I contributes much toward 
satisfactory development of the operation. 

6 RECOMMENDATIONS 

According to the results of the strength tests and 
slaking tests, it is very important to keep the 
surrounding rocks dry or to reduce the water content 
in order to keep or increase the mechanical 
properties of the rocks and the rock masses. 
Therefore, it is important to get accurate information 
of the groundwater conditions at the planning stage. 
Advanced drilling at the heading face is quite useful 
for checking the groundwater and geological 
conditions. 

Drainage is considered to be the most economical 
and simplest method to ensure a stable tunnel and 

safe working conditions. 
In order to achieve a good driving performance and 

good ground control of Inclines 1 and 2, the 
following measures should be done: 
1 ) Surface geological mapping, including geological 

structure mapping. 
2) Scan line survey in Inclines I and 2. 
3) Progressive horizontal drilling within the inclines. 
4) Getting rock samples around the opening for 

geotechnical laboratory tests. 
5) Re-analyze the roof support requirement. 
6) In situ stress measurements. 
7) Establishment of a drainage system. 

7 CONCLUSIONS 

Detailed geological information is necessary in the 
drivage of the new inclines, Inclines 1 and 2 at 
Ombilin III in order to obtain good performance and 
ground control. 

Geological disturbances such as the presence of 
discontinuities, faulted zones and the presence of 
groundwater cause problems during drivage. 

Stress conditions also affect the stability of the 
incline and safe drivage. 
Problems associated with drivage can be reduced 

through detailed geological and geotechnical 
investigations, forward planning, proper selection of 
measures and equipment and strict supervision. 
The results obtained from this study could also be 

useful for controlling the stability of the incline 
portal and the inclines of the open pit mines because 
the strata tend to deteriorate when it rains. 
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Slope Stability at Gol-E-Gohar Iron Mine 

A.Bagherian & K.Shahriar 
Depcirtment of Mining Engineering, Sluihitl Bahontir University, Kerimin, Iran 

ABSTRACT: The progress of mining operations to deeper zones usually causes some changes in states of 
stresses. These changes have resulted some failures and instability problems in different parts of Gol-E-Gohar 
iron open pit mine. It seems that main parameters which effect the failure and instability of the mine slopes 
are high pressure of groundwater and system of discontinuities (faults, joins, and bedding planes), which in
tersect the pit walls. To overcome these problems, numerical analysis was carried out using a Fast Lagrangian 
Analysis of Continua (FLAC) software. To prepare the input parameters for modeling, field studies (include 
discontinuities mapping, point load index test, and Schmidt hammer test) and laboratory tests (to determine 
compressive, shear strengths, and elastic constants) were carried out. Then discontinuities orientation and 
laboratory tests data analysed to determine major structures, and shear strength parameters. Following pit 
walls modeling and safety factors have been determined. The results of analysis were in good agreement with 
the actual observations in the mine, and with analysis that carried out using other methods. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The Gol-E-Gohar (GEG) Iron mine is located in 60 
km southwest of Sirjan, in Kerman province of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran. The mine lies at a point 
approximately equidistant from the cities of Bandar 
Abbas, Shiraz and Kerman. each being approxi
mately 280 km away. The Mine elevation is ap
proximately 1750 meters above the sea level in an 
area of planar desert topography. 

/./ History 

Iron ore extraction in GEG goes back to at least 900 
years ago, some historians believe that mining activ
ity was carried on from 2500 years ago. the time of 
the great Persian Empire at Perspolisc. There was 
remnant of a large underground excavation and a 
small open pit in the central part of the mine (Figure 
1 ); it is estimated from these old mining areas about 
350,000 tones of ore had been extracted during that 
period. Most of these old mining areas have been 
destroyed by recent mining activities. 

1.2 Exploration 

In 1969 the Iran Barite Co. began exploration work 
at the site. Following the government policy of the 
day. responsibility of exploration was then delegated 
to the National Iranian Steel Industries Co. (NISIC), 

Figure I. Ancient mining on GEG iron mine (KMC. 2001 ) 

a government corporation. After revolution its name 
was changed to National Iranian Steel Company 
(NISCO). NISIC in turn entered into a joint venture 
for development with Granges International Mining 
of Sweden (GIM). NISIC and GIM continued the 
various step of exploration and engineering plan
ning, leading to development of an ore body, based 
on aerial and ground geophysical survey on an area 
of 75 km" at GEG in 1974. Following that, explora
tory drilling began on six separate anomalies in the 
district in 1975 with a result of finding 6 anomalies 
(Figure 2), for estimating of ore quality and its re
serves. Based on geophysical modeling, the total re
serve in all anomalous zones was estimated about 
1100 million tones (Table 1). 

The detailed exploration of area I and 2 is finished 
and since 1994 the mine (Area I) is being extracted. 
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Fıguıe 2 Anomalies of GEG non oie complex 

Semi detailed exploration of Area3, the largest iron 
oie anomaly at GEG, has been finished and the de
tailed exploration program for this anomaly is being 
prepaied. Due to the small size and high depth of the 
other anomalies, and more exploration on these de
posits has not been planned yet. 

2 GEOLOGY 

The GEG complex (Area 1 ) is situated on the north
east margin of the Sanandaj-Sirjan tectonic-
metamorphie belt, more precisely locally, the area is 
located in the marginal depression zone known as 
the Salt Lake of Kheirabad. The lithostaligraphy of 
the exposed rock units in the area comprises Paleo
zoic metamorphic rocks, Mesozoic and Cenozoic 
sedimentary rocks and Quaternary alluvial materials. 
The Paleozoic rocks form the basement of complex. 

The ore body is generally lenticular form, greatly 
elongated in the east west direction, roughly parallel 
to the strike of the Sanandaj-Sirjan tectonic-
metamorphic belt. The overall length of the ore body 
is 2600 m and the width at the widest section is 400 
m (Figure 3). 

2. / Genesis of ore body and ore classification 

There are a number of alternatives and conflicting 
concepts on the genesis of the ore body, the first of 
these set out by Ljung (1976), who proposed a meta-
sedimentary origin, the second is that of Muke and 
Golestaneh (1982-1991) who assumed a magmatic 
kiruna type genetic model, Hallaji (1992) has 
yielded a number of lines of evidence suggesting a 
metasomatic origin for deposits while Khalili (1993) 

has suggested a volcano sedimentary origin for GEG 
iron ore. 

Iron ores at GEG are classified not on lithology but 
exclusively on their chemical characteristics in three 
types, Top Magnetite, oxidize ore and bottom Mag
netite: 

Top Magnetite: Magnetite ore with low sulfur 
and phosphor. 

Oxidize ore: Magnetite and Hematite with low 
sulfur and a little high phosphor. 

Bottom Magnetite: Magnetite ore with high sulfur 
and low phosphor. 

Figure 3. Geological section of GEG non mine (KMC, 2001 ) 

2.2 Structural geology 

The structural mapping includes all the structural 
features that its persistence is such that they affect at 
least one bench and/or those structures associated 
with bench-scale instabilities. The main joint sys
tems determined using a detailed face mapping of 
exposure in the pit area has been summarized in Ta
ble 2, and shown in Figure 4. 
It seems that faults existing in the pit area have the 
most effect on pit walls stability. The main orienta
tions of faults are 203773°, 108772°, and 22762°. 

Stereographic projection of the main fault sys
tems is shown in Figure 5. 

Table I Suinmaiv Pıopertıes ot GEG Iron Oie Complex Anomalies 

Oie body 

Exploration 
Dulling (m) 

Reseives (in t) Dimension (m) O B Thickness (in) Giades(%) 

Pioved Piobable Length Width Min Max Ft P s 
Ai e a l 

Aıea2 

Area 3 

Aiea4 

Aıea 5 

Aıea 6 

26300 

7470 

32340 

580 

260 

610 

265 

52 

608 

-
-
-

-
-
-
12 

4.5 

150 

2600 

1100 

2200 

'300 

*100 

'1100 

400 

200 

2200 

"100 

'l 00 

'2400 

0 

41 

84 

95 

80 

568 

310 

199 

545 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

55.5 0.152 1 521 

53.1 0 146 2 308 

53 6 0 121 1.784 

53 1 0 150 2.030 

50 0 090 0 084 

Based on geophysical study 
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Table 2 Chaıacteııstıcs ot the |oint sits at the GEG mini-
Joint Sets (Dip / Dip Direction ) 

Wall S-l S-2 Ş^ Ş-4 S-S 
Noith 6 0 ' ± 8 7 % ± IS 5 4 ' ± 9 / 2 0 1 ± 12 
South 82 ± 8 / 120 ±5 85 ± 5 / 100 ±6 82 ± 4 / 6 5 ±5 80 ± 8 / 10 ± 7 56 ± 6 / 202 ± 8 
East 56 ± 8 / 2 0 2 ± 1 0 18 ± 8 / 2 4 ±9 
West 15 ±6 / 11 ±7 60 ± 10 / IS ± 10 

Figuie4 Steitogiaphic pıojectıon ot the main |oint systems on ditfeient wills at GEG mine (bagheiian 2001) 

2 3 H\dlolo%\ 

Study ot the tesponse ot groundwatet flow to mining 
activity has begun by characterizing the poiosity and 
permeability ot the ıock sequences Rock sequences 
including alluvial material, paleogravels, and weath
ered locks Because ot the high permeability ot the 
rock and/or intensity ot discontinuities within this 
sequence it ıs consıdeıed that the suıtace ıock mass 
would likely drain on pit 

Gioundwatei table in GEG pit area is estimated at 
a depth ot 40 m below the giound surface Excava
tion ot the pit has created a diawdown ot the 
groundwater level It can be obseived that the ma-
jonty ot water inflow to the pit is through the ovei-
burden excavation, and faulted zone in oie body 

1 MINE PLANNING 

A numbei ot geotechmcal-based lecommendations 
have been given by different consulting gioups and 
agieed the GEG mine authorities which arc summa-
ıızed as below 

Slay i m i l In «, CEC •!,, Puf 2» ai ZBB3 

Fıguıe S Fault sets in GEG pıt aıea 

• The best bench height is 15 m 
• The pit is appioximately 1600 m long and 

750 m wide in final position 
• The pit oveiall slope angles are 45 deg in ore 

and waste rock and 38 deg in soil overbui-
den 
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Roads are 20 to 25 m wide with a grade of 
8%. 
A 10 m wide safety bench is left at every two 
bench (30 m height) in the final layout. 
The overall slope height of pit is 220 m. 
The bench face angle is 60 deg. 

4 GEOTECHNICAL ASSESSMENT 

The geotcchnical evaluation of rock-mass has been 
done by rock-mass classification, rock materials 
strength obtained from the laboratory tests, and field 
observations of weathering. The input parameters for 
numerical models were obtained from characteristics 
obtained from above mentioned sources. 

4.1 Rock-mass classification 

A detailed and comprehensive study was taken to 
determine rock-mass and structural propeities for 
GEG iron ores and enclosed rocks. 

By using the parameters collected from the 
structural mapping and those obtained in the labo
ratory and field tests, rock-mass rating (RMR) was 
calculated. 

The average values of the geotechnical parame
ters are summarized in Table 3. 

4.2 Strength assessment 

The material properties used in the analyses were de
rived from laboratory, field tests, and field rock-
mass characterization. 

• Intact rock strengths were derived from the 
laboratory and in pit point load tests. 

• Values for the cohesion and friction angles 
were determined by triaxial testing in the 
laboratories. 

• Joint strengths were determined lrom labo
ratory shear tests. Shear tests on natural joint 
surface, as well as on artificial saw cut sur
faces, were evaluated. 

• The GSI was used with the Hoek and Brown 
failure eri teri a-2002 edition (Hoek el al. 
2002) to determine the instantaneous friction 

angle and cohesive strength for given normal 
stress values. 

Parameters such as m and s in the Hoek-Brown 
criterion were calculated assuming disturbed rock-
mass condition (disturbance factor =1), since recent 
work has shown this category to be more appropriate 
for large-scale rock slopes (Sjoberg 1999). By using 
m, s, GSI, and uniaxial compressive strength of in
tact rock (au). the corresponding Hoek-Brown fail
ure envelope was calculated assuming disturbed 
rock-mass conditions. The curved Hoek-Brown fail
ure envelope was then translated to a linear Mohr-
Coulomb envelope, to be used as input into the nu
merical models. Cohesion and friction angle for the 
Mohr-Coulomb model were determined using linear 
regression over a representative stress range of the 
Hock-Brown envelope. The resulting strength values 
(c and <|>) are summarized in Table 4, along with cal
culated compressive (otm) and tensile (a,m) strength, 
and Young's modulus (Em) of the rock mass. Since 
no stress ineasureinents have been carried out at 
GEG, the virgin stress state can only be estimated. 
For most models, a horizontal-to-vertical stress ratio 
(k) of 1.5 was suggested (Sjoberg et al. 2001). A 
more detailed study on the inlluence of the virgin 
stress is outside the scope of this work. 

5 STABILITY EVALUATION 
5. / Slope mass rating for GEG mine 

For evaluating the stability of rock slopes, a classifi
cation system called Slope Mass Rating (SMR) sys
tem (Romana 1985) has been used by adding ad
justment factors of joint-slope relationship and 
method of excavation to RMR, 

SMR = RMRh,wt - (F,.F,.F,) + F4 

(1) 
Where F,, F2, and Fi are adjustment factors for joint 
orientation with respect to slope orientation and F4 is 
the correction factor for method of excavation 
(Singh&GocI 1999). 

The SMR values for pit walls, rock mass descrip
tion, and stability classes are shown in Table 5. Final 
pit layout will locate at waste rocks. 

Table 1 Avet age values 

Rock Tvpe 

Ore 

waste 

of geotechnical 

Density 
(Kii/m-') 

4200-4400 

2600-2700 

parameter's for intact matenal.s 

UCS 
(MPa) 

85 

65 

PoLsson s 
Ratio 

0.20 

0.20 

Young's 
Modulus 

(GPa) 

23 

23 

ROD 

80 

50 

RMR 

65 

56 

Notes' 
UCS' Uniaxial Compressive Stiettgtli RQD: Rock-Quality Designation 
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Table 4 Estimated lock-mass stıeııgtlı 111 GEG assuming disturbed lock mass toi a stiess lange ol Oi=()-6 MPa (Bagherian 2001) 

Ore Waste 

Walk North 

17 

• 85 

52 

0 55] 

0 0001 

0 505 

11 6 

1 25 

1 50 

0 052 

5 171 

South 

17 

85 

56 

0 714 

0 0007 

0 504 

14 

140 

2 11 

0 076 

6512 

East 

17 

85 

58 

0 846 

0 0009 

0 501 

15 1 

1 48 

251 

0 092 

7 106 

West 

17 

85 

57 

0 788 

0 0008 

0 504 

14 7 

1 44 

2 10 

0 081 

6 897 

North 

27 

65 

41 

0 460 

0 0001 

0 509 

27 8 

1 02 

0 515 

0 011 

2 694 

South 

27 

65 

47 

0 611 

0 0001 

0 507 

101 

1 15 

0 717 

0 015 

1 192 

East 

27 

65 

49 

0 707 

0 0002 

0 506 

11 9 

1 21 

0 880 

0 019 

1806 

West 

27 

65 

48 

0 658 

0 0002 

0 507 

10 9 

1 18 

0 806 

0 017 

1 591 

111, 

o t l (MPa) 

GSI 

nil, 

$(degree) 

C (MPa) 

C„„ (MPa) 

0„„ (MPa) 

E,„ (GPa) 

Tahle 5 SMR values and stability classes toi GEG pits wall (Bagheuan 2001) 

Walls 

SMR Value 

Rock Mass Description 

Stability 

1 allure 

Probability of Failure 

North 

57 

Noimal 

Paıtıally 
Stable 

PI &MW 

0 25 

Ore 

South 

61 

Good 

Stable 

Some BF 

0 2 

East 

61 

Good 

Stable 

Some BF 

0 2 

West 

62 

Good 

Stable 

Some BF 

0 2 

North 

48 

Noi mal 

Paıtıally 
Stable 

PI AcMW 

0 15 

Waste 

South 

52 

Noi mal 

Paıtıally 
Stable 

PJ&MW 

0 1 

East 

54 

Noi mal 

Pailially 
Stable 

PJ&MW 

0 1 

West 

51 

Noi mal 

Paıtıally 
Stable 

PI&MW 

0 1 

Notts PI Planai along some Joint MW Many Wedges BF Block Failine 

5 2 Cut rem slope design 

Initial slope design al GEG is done based on bore 
hole data It seems that because ot the lacking ol 
data on that time, slope angles ot pit considered 
vety cautiously Table 6 shows cut rent overall 
slope angle of GEG pit in different soil, and tock 
walls Cuttent pit geonietty shown on Fıguıe 6 

T ıble 6 Cm lent oveiall slope angles ot pits walls 

Fıguıe 6 Houzontal map showing GEG ciment pıt geomeliy 
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5 3 Numerical modeling 

Numerical modeling of the GEG pit slopes has 
been carried out on a number of occasions to de
velop a more comprehensive understanding of the 
slope-detormation behavior and to assess the po
tential for deep-seated slope-deformation mecha
nisms to adversely affect the current mine design. 

In this paper, the south wall is analyzed, with a 
two-dimensional finite difference program Fast 
Lagrangian Analysis of Continua (FLAC) (Itasca 
2001) A Mohr-Coulomb constitutive model was 
assigned as described to all zones with the follow
ing properties (Table 7) 

Tahle 7 Input paiameieis foi nuniencal modeling 

Materials 

Density (Kg/in1) 

Poisson s Ratio 

<(> (degree) 

C (MPa) 

E,„ (GPa) 

Soil 

2 IM) 

0 « 

25 

0 0295 

0 015 

Ore 

4100 

0 3 

34 

1 4 

6 51 

Waste 

2650 

0 3 

30 3 

1 15 

3.39 

Fıguıe 7 shows the FLAC model for the south 
wall 

5.4 Modeling results 

The south wall was analyzed along section 1 at 
current and final pit layout. The factor of safety 
was obtained through successive FLAC model 
evaluations in which the rock-mass strength was 
decreased incrementally until overall slope failure 
occurred. The ratio of the estimated strength to the 
lailure strength defines the factor of safety in this 

context. By using strength parameters, a factor of 
safety 1.45 predicted for south wall. 

Based on the FLAC model evaluations (Figure 
8 to 10), it is reasonable to expect the future south 
wall to remain stable. 

Modeling for north, east, and west walls, 
yielded a factor of safety 1.40, 1.5, and 1.5 respec
tively (Bagherian 2003). 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be drawn, based on 
the stability analyses: 

• The main parameters influencing the failure 
and instability of the mine walls are high 
pressure of groundwater and system of dis
continuities, which intersect the pit walls. 

• Based on the FLAC model evaluations, and 
results, it is evident that pit walls remain 
stable. 

• FLAC model results shows that, with as
suming a factor of safety of at least 1 3 
against the circular-type failure the overall 
slope angles of pit walls could be in
creased. 

• Because of economical importance of over
all slope angles increasing, a more detailed 
program suggested to determine increased 
slope angles. 

• Future analysis must consider discontinui
ties, using a distinct element code, like 
UDEC 

Fıguıe 7 FLAC models used foi analysis of south wall stability 
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Heme 8 Result of FLAC analysis showing maximum principal stiess conioui lot GhG south wall 

Fıguıe 9 Result ot FLAC analysis showing minimum pııncıpal stiess contoui toi GEG south wall 
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Fıguıe IÜ Result ot FLAC analysis showing slıeaı stiess tontoui toi GbG south wal 
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Rock Mass Classification Using a Computer Program-Classmass 

A. H. Deliormanli & T. Onargan 
Dokuz Eylui University, Mining Engineering Dept., Bornova, İzmir, Turkey 

ABSTRACT: In this study, a computer programme coded as a ClassMass which is developed for determina
tion of the geological strength index (GSI), rock quality index (Q) and mining rock mass rating (MRMR) is 
introduced. It examines the structure of the individual main and multi-level knowledge base created for each 
major and minor parameter for rock mass classification. ClassMass is primarily intended to work as an assis
tant to an engineer in planning stages in order to enable user to design underground constructions quickly. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

In rock engineering, the first major classification 
system was proposed over 60 years ago for tunneling 
with steel supports. Rock mass classifications today 
form an integral part of the most predominant design 
approach. Indeed, on many underground construc
tion and mining projects, rock mass classifications 
have provided the only systematic design aid in an 
otherwise haphazard procedure (Bieniawski Z. 
T., 1989). 

In this study, within the Beypazarı Trona Field-
Main Drift Project, rock mass classification software 
which has been developed for the support design by 
the Dept. of Mining Engineering. Dokuz Eylül Uni
versity is introduced. The system has been designed 
using a Visual Basic shell on a PC platform which 
runs under MS-Windows operation system (version 
95, 98, and 2000) with min. 16 Mb RAM of memory 
and a 40 MB free disk space. ClassMass utilizes a 
multi-level knowledge base structure with a number 
of sub-knowledge bases; which are controlled by a 
main knowledge base that manages the whole sys
tem. 

2 THE GENERAL STRUCTURE OF 
CLASSMASS 

Figure I. The general structure of the ClassMass and in
put-output structure of the system 

3 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND OF THE 
PROGRAM 

ClassMass offers GSI results with Q and MRMR. 
The user mu.st provide geotechnical parameters and 
laboratory results to ClassMass. Therefore, engi
neers should investigate these factors in detail to 
obtain a good result from the system. 

ClassMass utilizes a multi-level knowledge base 
structure with a number of sub-knowledge bases; 
these are controlled by a main knowledge base, 
which manages the whole system. The general 
structure of the ClassMass and input-output struc
ture of the system are shown in Figure 1. 

3.1 Q Classification System sub knowledgebase 

The Q-system of rock mass classification was devel
oped in Norway in 1974 by Barton, Lien and Lunde, 
all of the Norwegian Geotechnical Institute. Its de
velopment represented a major contribution to the 
subject of rock mass classification for a number of 
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ıeasons the system was pioposed on the basis ot an 
analysis ot over 200 tunnel case histoues from 
Scandinavia, it is a quantitative classification (Bi-
emawskiZ T, 1989) 

The Q system is based on a numencal assessment 
of the lock mass quality using six different parame-
teis, 

• Rock quality designation (RQD) % 
• Number ot joint sets 
• Roughness of the most untavoiable joint or dis

continuity 
• Degree ot alteiation 01 filling along the weakest 

joint 
• Water inflow 
• Stiess condition 

The first two parameters represent the overall struc
ture ot the rock mass, and their quotient is relative 
measuie the block size The quotient ot the third and 
the touith paiameters is said to be an indicator ot the 
inter block shear stiength The fifth parameter is a 
measure ot water pressure, while the six parameter is 
a measuie ot ı) loosening load in the case ot shear 
zones and clay bearing lock, n) rock stress in com
petent lock, in) squeezing and swelling loads in 
plastic incompetent rock The quotient ot the fifth 
and sixth parameters describes the active stress 
Baiton et al (1974) consıdeı the parameters Jn, J, and 
J, as playing a moie impoitant inle than joint onen-
tation and if joint orientation had been included, the 
classification would have been less geneial How-
evei onentation is implicit in paiameters J, and J, 
because they apply to the most unfavorable joints 
(Milne et al 1998) Rates of paiameteis are given 
Table 1 

These six paiameters aie gıouped into thiee quo
tients to give the overall lock mass quality Q as fol
lows 

Figuie 2 Q system equivalent dimension veisus lock mass quality (Aftei Barton et al, 1974) 
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where 
RQDC%) = rock quality designation, (1 Pa-

tametei) 
J„ = joint set numbei, 
J, = joint roughness number, 
J, = joint alteration number, 
J w = stress i eduction factor, 
SRF= stiess condition. 

The lock quality can range from Q=0 001 to 
Q=1000 on a logarithmic rock mass quality in Fig
ure 2 System and it is an engineering system fa
cilitating the design ot tunnel supports (Barton N 
1988) 

Table 1 Rating of Q systems paiameteis 

Parameters 

2 

loint sel numbei 

loint roughness numbei 

4 

loint alteiation numbei 

5 

Stiess ı eduction t.iuoi 

6 

Stu\s condition 

Rating 

Min Max. 

0<> 

1 

O?1! 

(HVS 

0*5 

20 

4 

20 

1 

400 



3 2 MRMR Classification S^ stem Sub knowledge 
base 

The classification system known as the mining lock 
mass îatmg (MRMR) system was introduced in 1974 
as development ot the CSIR geomechamcal classifi
cation system 

The development is based on the concept ot in 
situ and adjusted ratings, the parameteis and values 
being related to complex mining situations Since 
that time, theie have been modifications and ım-
piovements and system has been used successfully 
in mining piojects in Canada, Chile, South Africa 
and USA (Laubscher 1990) 

This system employs the following paiameters, 
• Uniaxial Compressive Stiength(UCS) 
• Rock quality designation (RQD) % 
• Joint Spacing 
• Assessment ot joint condition 

o Joint waviness 
o Joint roughness 
o Joint wall alteration 
o Joint filling 

The rates and meaning of the parameters aie 
given in Table 2-3 

Table 2 Paıameteıs value ot MRMR system 

Parameters 

UCS (MPa) 

RQD(%) 

Joint Spacing 

loint Condition 

R 

Min 

1 

0 

0 

0 

ating 

Max 

20 

l i 

2S 

40 

Table 1 Meaning ot the ratings 

Rating 

10081 

80 61 

60-41 

40-21 

20-0 

Description 

Veiy Good 

Good 

F.UI 

Pool 

Veiy Pool 

Table 4 Killing ot GS1 parameters (Arıoğlıı 
E, Yüksel A 1999) 

Fıgıııe 1 Chaıacteıi7atıon ot rock masses on the basis of 

inlei locking and surface condition of disconti
nuities GS1 classification 

? 3 GSI Sub knowledgebase 

Deteimination of the sttength ot closely jointed lock 
masses is dilficult since the size of ıepıesentatıve 
specimens is too large for laboıatoıy testing This 
difficulty can be overcome by using the Hoek-
Biown taıluıc ciiteuon Since its introduction in 
1980, the cnterion has been îefîned and expanded 
ovci the yeais, pailiculaily due to some limitations 
in its application to poor quality lock masses In the 
latest version, the geological strength index (GSI) 
was intioduced into the cnterion by its originators 
Howevei, the GSI classification scheme, in its ex
isting lorm, leads to rough estimates ot the GSI val
ues Anothci paıtıculaı issue is the use ot undis
turbed and distuibed lock mass categones tor 
determining the paıameteıs in the ciiteuon, for 
which clear guidelines aie lacking Furthermore, the 
data supporting some ot these revisions, particularly 
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the latest one, have not been published, making it 
difficult to judge their validity (Sönmez et al. 1999). 

The following four parameters are used to classify 
a rock mass using the GSI (RMR7f,): 

• Uniaxial Compressive Strength(UCS) or 
point-load index(PL) of rock 

• Rock quality designation (RQD) % 
• Spacing of discontinuities 
• Condition of discontinuities 

The GSI=RMR76 classification is presented in 
Figure 3 (Sofianos et al. 2002). The rating of the pa
rameters is given in Table 4. 

If GSI is less then 18, the following equation is 
used 

(2) 

(3) 

4 DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM 

Computer software known as ClassMass has been 
developed to help engineers in designing mining 
project. ClassMass describes the knowledge base 
structures. It describes the main components of the 
system and their operation The initial system was 
purely interactive. A number of support features 
have been provided. These include a user interface, 
an explanation facility and a knowledge base editor. 
ClassMass's user interface contains two groups of 
features; menus and help screens or windows. 
ClassMass is menu driven; all the options available 
to user are presented in screen forms or windows for 
selection of using the keyboard cursor keys or a 
mouse. Help and explanation facilities are provided 
to the user throughout the consolation. 

4.1 Create or open data base file 

It requires a database file to be created for the data 
entered into the programme and recorded at the end 
of the programme. The created dbase file is Micro
soft Access based and it can easily be exported to 
the other database programs. 

4.2 Input data 

The data is input into the main knowledge base and 
sub knowledge bases. Firstly, the code of the bore
hole, depth limits, formation and lithology are en

tered and finally the RQD values regarding this 
lithology are input. All these data are saved under 
the main knowledge base and controlled. Then, data 
are input for the desired rock mass classifications. 
These data are also saved and controlled by the sub 
knowledge bases they belong to. The data input into 
the programme is given in the Figures 4, 5, 6. 

Figure 4. Input data of main knowledgebase and GSI sub 
knowledgebase. 

Figure 5. Input data of Q system sub knowledgebase. 
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Fıguıe 6 Input data of MRMR system sub knowledgebase 

Figure 7 Display 

4 3 Output data 

The progiamme saves the rock mass classification 
values within the dbase file opened at the beginning 
phase ot the progiamme These savings are pre
sented to the user in 3 forms The first of all is the 
sheet appealing screen print, the second is the one 
sent to the printer and the last one is the form ot ex-
poit tile system convened into vanous formats in 
ordei to be used in other programmes The data out
put horn the programme is given in the Figure 7 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

Rock mass classification is one the only approaches 
toi estimating large-scale rock mass properties In 

output of the ClassMass 
the mining industry, the GSI, Q and MRMR classifi
cation system fiom the basis ot many empirical de
sign methods, as well as the basis ot failure criteria 
used in many numerical modeling piograms 

In this study, a computer program, ClassMass de
veloped and desciibed by Dehoimanli and Onargan 
was employed It examines the structure of the indi
vidual knowledge bases cieated (or each major and 
minor parameter tor rock mass classification 
ClassMass is ultimately developed to assist geotech
nical engineers in designing underground openings 
more easily The usei must provide geomechanical 
parameters and laboratoiy results to ClassMass 
Therefore, engineeis should investigate these factors 
in detail to obtain a good result from the system An 
example ol input toim is given in Table 5 These ob
servations are tned to prove with the geotechnical 
data obtained fiom the boreholes 
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Determination of the Optimum Cement Content for Paste Backfill 
Samples 
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Department of Mining Engineering, Karadeniz Technical University, Trabzon, Turkey 

ABSTRACT: In this study, the effect of cement content between, 3 and 7 wt %, on the mechanical strength of 
the paste backfill was examined at different size of slump between 6" and 7". The paste backfill samples were 
prepared using the tailings sample A and B. They were subjected to the unconfmed compressive strength test 
at predetermined curing periods. The results showed that the optimum cement content of the paste backfill 
sample A was found to be 7 wt% at a 7.0" slump value resulting in a compressive strength of 1.387 MPa at 28 
days curing period. With 7 wt% binder, the highest compressive strength of 0.8J2 MPa at a 6.0" slump value 
was determined for the paste backfill mixture prepared for the tailings sample B for 28 days curing period. 
The differences observed in the compressive strengths and slump consistencies for paste backfill samples A 
and B could be attributed both tailings samples to have different characteristics such as particle size, chemical 
and mineralogical composition. 

I INTRODUCTION 

The process of mining involves the removal and 
recovery of economically valuable minerals from the 
earth's crust. The resulting voids are usually filled 
with waste materials by a process known as 
backfilling. Backfilling has long been an integral 
part of underground mining. The underground 
placement ol backfill falls into two categories-
backfill required for ground support and 
underground disposal of tailings (Thomas et al. 
1979,"Edwards 1992). Waste materials used as a 
backfill material include waste development rock, 
deslimed and whole mill tailings, quarried and 
crushed aggregate, and metallurgical process tailings 
(like slag) "(Grice 1998. Yılmaz et al. 2003). 

The development and utilization of paste backfill 
technology has been evolving over the last two 
decades around the world and especially in Canada. 
Due to the low operating costs involved and high 
strength acquisition of paste backfill compared with 
the other backfilling methods (rock fill and hydraulic 
fill), the use of paste backfill has steadily increased 
in recent years (Landriault el al. 1993, Landriault 
1995). 

The disposal of mine tailings underground 
reduces the environmental impact and provides a 
material that can be used to improve both ground 
conditions and the economics of mining. A 
significant environmental benefit of the paste 
backfill, especially when tailings are acid generating, 
is the possibility of placing a large amount of 

tailings up to 100% to underground. This 
significantly reduces the oxidation risk and other 
environmental effects (Weaver et al. 1970, 
Brackebusch 1994, Strömberg 1997, Benzaazoua et 
al. 1999 and 2002). 

Various binder materials are used to increase the 
support potential and stability of paste backfill. 
Portland cements are often used alone or with the 
addition of natural or artificial additives having 
specific hydraulic properties in cemented paste 
backfill. The additives are used to increase the 
durability and the strength of the mixture, and 
appreciably reduce the binder costs (Viles et al. 
1989, Naylor et al. 1997, Hassani et al, 2001, 
Ouellet and Hassani 2002). 

The characteristics of mechanical and rheological 
of paste backfill are connected to the physical, 
chemical, and mineralogical characterization of 
tailings, binder type and ratio used (Lamos and 
Clarck 1989, Ouellet and Hassani 2002, Chew 
1999). 

In this study, at 28-day curing period, the effect 
of cement content between 3 and 7 wt% on the 
mechanical strength of the paste backfill was 
examined at different size of slump between 6" and 
7". The paste backfill samples were prepared using 
the tailings sample A and B. 

Tailings sample A consists of pyrite and 
chalcopyrite, and less than 10% sphalerite. Tailings 
sample B consists of pyrite, chalcopyrite and 
sphalerite. 
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2 MATERIAL 

In order to better understand the effect of the 
material composition of mill tailings on the 
mechanical strength of paste backfill, a series of 
unconfined compressive strength (UCS) tests was 
conducted in detail. For this reason, about 800 kg 
representative samples of tailings were obtained 
from a suitable disc filter. In addition, authors 
examined the main components of each tailings such 
as grain size distribution, specific gravity, chemical 
and mineralogical composition, and rheological 
properties. 

2. / Tailings Material Determination 

The tailings were sized by using a Maslersizer S 
Ver. 2.15 (Malvern Instruments Ltd, UK) particle si
ze analyser and the results are shown on Figure I. 

Figure I Particle size distribution of tailings samples A and 
B. 

The grain size distribution of tailings is closely 
similar. Tailings sample A was found to have 
approximately 52 wt% finer than 20 (im and tailings 
sample B was found to have approximately 54 wt% 
finer than 20 (im, which indicates that both tailings 
can be classified as a medium size tailings material 
(Kesimaletal.2002). 

These tailings generally produce a good paste fill, 
but typically have lower strength than the coarse 
tailings because of a higher waterxement ratio 
(Landriault2001). 

The specific gravity of the tailings was also 
measured using picnometer. The results indicated 
that tailings sample A had a specific gravity of 4.82 
and tailings sample B had a specific gravity of 4.10. 

In addition, the main chemical element of the two 
tailings was determined by atomic absorption 
spectrometry, spectro photometer, and wet chemical 
analysis and are listed in Table 1. 

Table I. Chemical composition of tailings samples A and B. 

Element 
(symbol) 
MgO 
Al;O t 

SIOJ 

CaO 
Fe;0< 
S= 

K20 
NaiO 
NiO 
TiOi 
C i : 0 , 
Mn2Oi 
p2o, 
Loss on ignition 
Total 

Tailings sample A 

0.45 
1.44 
3.26 
0.74 

57.00 
2.24 
0.14 
0.26 
0.13 
1 04 
0.04 
0.02 
0.08 
31.55 
98.49 

Tailings sample B 
(%) 

1.00 
3.90 
10.88 
1.43 

43 67 
3.68 
0.24 
0.22 
0.17 
0.68 
0.0.3 
0.10 
0.13 
27.72 
93.85 

The presence of sulphur species within cementitious 
material can causes a deterioration in quality for 
construction works (e.g., mortars and concrete in the 
building trade) (Ducic and Miletic 1987, Bernier et 
al. 1999, Santhanam et al. 2001). It has been 
observed in many sulphide-rich backfills. 

The high sulphide and low cement contents 
enhance the reaction. Calcium-rich cements like 
ordinary portland cement have many disadvantages, 
especially at a long term due to their weak resistance 
to sulphate attack on the cement bonds (Ouellet et 
al. 1998, Benzaazoua et al. 1999). 

The mineralogical composition of the tailings 
materials of A and B was determined by X-ray 
diffraction analysis (XRD), which provides 
determination of the crystalline mineral assemblage 
of a sample (Fig. 2 and 3). The relative proportions 
of the minerals are based on peak height. 

The major mineral identified in tailings samples 
A and B is pyrite. The results are summarised in 
Table 2 identified as major, minor and trace 
quantities. (Table 2). 

Table 2. Mineralogical composition for tailings. 

Ciystalline Mineral Assemblage (*) 
Sample 
Type 
Tailings 
sample A 
Tailings 
sample B 

Major 

pyrite 

pyrite 

Minor 

dolomite 

kaolinite. 
dolomite 

Trace 

sphalerite. 
barite 
barite. 
sphalerite 

: lelative proportions based on peak height. 
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Figure 1 XRD analysis r'oi tailings sample B. 

A series of tests was conducted to determine the 
solids content of specific slump values for both 
tailings. For this reason, uncemented mill tailings 
were mixed at slump consistencies of between 5.4" 
and 7.4". Thus, solids content of each tailings 
samples was determined. Figure 4 indicates a 
relationship between solids content and slump 
consistencies. 

Fıguıe 4. Solids content vs slump foi ladings A and B. 

A series of Theological index tests was performed to 
gain an appreciation of the tailings potential for 

pipeline transport and to determine tailings 
properties. The index testing consists of a series of 
water retention, settling and modified slump cone 
tests designed to assess the colloidal properties of an 
uncemented material. In general, a granular material 
must have at least 15wt% finer than 20 microns to 
produce sufficient colloidal water retention to create 
paste-flow properties and can be transported through 
a borehole/pipeline by a fluid material with paste 
How properties (Landriault 2001 ). 
The rheological index test results for tailings 
samples A and B are presented at Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. Water separation vs time foi tailings A and B. 
2.2 Binder characteristics 

Various binder types are used to increase the 
durability and the strength of the mixture. Backfill 
strength and curing period are directly dependent on 
the binder quality and their content. The increase in 
cement content generally results in a higher strength 
of paste backfilf In this study, PKÇ/B 32.5-R type 
Unye portland compose cement was used as binder. 
The mam chemical elements of PKÇ/B type binder 
are listed in Table 3. 

Table 3. Chemical compositum of Unye portland cement. 

Chemical Composition 

SiO; 

Insoluble residue 

Soluble S i O 

Al;0, 

Fe^O, 

CaO 

MgO 

SO, 

Loss on ignition 

Undetermined 

Free CaO 

Total 

PKÇ/B 32.5-R (%) 

32.X7 

26.3 X 

6.49 

8 91 

3.83 

44 02 

1.41 

1.99 

4.06 

2 91 

0.26 

97.09 

Binder costs can be a significant contribution to the 
operating costs of the mine (Grice 1998). Pozzolanic 
products such as fly ash and blast furnace slags can 
be used to increase the strength of backfill and 
reduce the binder consumption (Hassanı et al. 2001, 
Ouellet and Hassani 2002). Portland compose 
cement is a hydraulic binder which consists of 21-35 
wt9f additives (blast furnace slag, silica, natural and 
industrial pozzolan, fly ash), 65-79 wt% clinker, 5 
wt% minor additives, and calcium sulphate as the 
setting regulator (UÇS 2002). 

3 METHODS 

3.1 Paste backfill mixture preparation 

Two different paste backfill mixture were prepared 
for tailings samples A and B. Proportions of 
between 3 and 7 wt% binder types and slump values 
between 6" and 7" were chosen for the tailings 
samples to make the various mixture of paste 
backfill. Water was added to bring the mix to the 
desired slump prior to casting the cylinders. Lake 
water was used as mixing-water. 

HOBART A 200 model mixer (ASTM C-305) 
was used to homogenize paste backfill mixture 
consisted of tailings samples, cement and water 
(Fig. 6). 
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Figure 6 Hobart Mixer 

The final slump, which corresponds to the height 
between the top of an initial state of the paste 
(moulded into a 6.0" height conic cylinders) and its 
final state (after removing the cone) was measured 
using the standardized ASTM CI43-90 (Fig. 7). 

Figure 7. Détermination of slump value. 

3.2 Casting paste backfill cylinders 

The paste backfill mixtures were poured into plastic-
cylinders with a diameter of 4" and a height of 8". 
Between seven and nine small diameter holes were 
drilled in the bottom of each cylinder mould so that 
excess water could drain and to simulate the free 



diainage that may occut when paste backfill was 
plated in a stope (Fig 8) 

slump consistencies and the ıesults averaged to 
provide tepiesentative results 
4 RESULTS 

The aim ot these strength tests mainly was to obtain 
optimum cement content and slump value between 
paste backfill samples A and B poured the different 
mixtuies 

4 I Results of pa Me backfill ladings sample A 

The UCS tests results obtained horn tailings sample 
A is shown in Fisuie 10 

hguie 8 Plastic cylindei used in [he tests 

After pouung the ditteient mixtuies into the 
cylindeis they weie sealed and cuied in a humidity 
chambei maintained at appioximately 95% humidity 
and 25"C temperatuie (this is similar to underground 
mine conditions) tor 28 days cuııng penod Aftei the 
curing penod paste backfill specimens weie tested 
by UCS tests 

? ? Uniaxial compiessive stienglh tests 

A total ot 135 backfill samples (78 and 57 samples 
tor tailings sample A and B. lespectively) were 
conducted to uniaxial compression stiength (UCS) 
tests using a digital mechanical pıess (ELE 
Multiplex 5 0) having a normal loading capacity of 
50 kN and a displacement rate ot I mm per minute 
(Fig 9) 

The two ends ot the samples weie fust ıectıfıed to 
get plane suitace before tunning the tests The 
specimen's heıght-to-dıameter ıatıo was 2 Thiee 
cylindeis weie tested tor each cement and cunng 
period tor the paste pouied at between 6' and 7" 

hguie l() UCS test ıesults toi paste backfill sample A at 28 
cuııng penod 

Fiom the Figure I0, the maximum value ot UCS 
obtained with the paste backfill sample A is always 
pıoportıonal to the binder proportion at a given 
slump value (6 0', 6 5", 6 7", 7 0") 

The paste backfill sample at 7' slump value and 7 
wtVr of cement content produced higher strength 
acquisition than that ot the other slump values alter 
28 days cuııng penod It ıeached a value of about 
l 387 MPa 

4 2 Results of paste backfill tailings sample B 

The UCS tests results obtained from tailings sample 
B is presented at Fıguıe I I 

With 6 0 ' slump value, the paste backfill sample 
B having 7 wt% binder pioduced the highest 
strength ot 0 812 MPa altei 28 days ot curing 
penpd Howevei, with 7 0 ' slump value, the strength 
acquisition ot the paste backfill sample B is lower 
than that ot the paste backfill sample A with the 
same slump value 

The îequired watei addition lor hydrated phases 
of the cement was 21 625 wt% tor the paste backfill 
sample B having 6 0' slump value and 7 wi<ft 
binder This was"l7 450 wtc/< tor the paste backfill 
sample A having the same slump value and bindet 
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content. In other words, the paste backfill sample B 
seemed to have more water retention compared with 
the paste backfill sample A and therefore resulted in 
low strength acquisition. 

Figure 11. UCS test results for paste backfill sample B 
etiiing peiiocl. 

at 28 

The UCS test results showed that the paste backfill 
sample A produced strengths approximately between 
1.5 and 2.5 times that of the paste backfill sample B 
at (he same binder content and slump value. 

4.3 Mineralogical and chemical characteristics 

The tailings sample A is dominated by iron oxide, 
Fe :0, (57%). Minor quantities of silicon dioxide. 
Si20 (3.26%) and aluminium oxide, Al :0, (1.44%) 
were detected as well as trace amounts of 
magnesium, calcium, potassium, sodium, nicelium, 
titanium, chromium, manganese and phosphorous 
oxides (all less than 2%). 

The tailings sample B arc also dominated by iron 
oxide, Fe20.i (43.67%)) and minor quantities of 
silicon dioxide, SbO ( 10.88%) and aluminium 
oxide, AI:Oi (3.90%), together with trace amounts 
of magnesium, calcium, potassium, sodium, 
nicelium. titanium, chromium, manganese and 
phosphorous oxides (all less than 2%). 

The tailings samples A and B have more enough 
pyrite minerals according to the chemical analysis 
results. This means that the presence of sulphide 
minerals within cemented composites as well as the 
soluble sulphates have a deleterious effect on the 
strength of paste backfill due to sulphate attack at a 
long time. In addition, the tailings ample B seems 
to have higher silicate content than that of the 
tailings sample A. This makes the tailings sample B 
retain more water and affects negatively by reducing 
the strength of the paste backfill al a long term. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the 
effect of binder and tailings chemistry on the UCS of 
paste backfill after curing period of 28 days using 
tailings sample A and B. 

According to the UCS test results, the paste 
backfill sample A with 7" slump value resulted in a 
higher strength acquisition than other slump 
consistencies. With a mixture containing 7 wt% 
cement content, cylinders poured with 7" slump 
indicated the highest strength development 
compared with other slump consistencies after 28 
days curing period. This can be attributed to the 
need of potential water content (18.125 wt%) of 7 
wt% cement content for binder hydration. In this 
point, it reached the highest UCS value of 1.387 
MPa. 

The paste backfill sample B with 6" slump value 
produced higher strengths. At 28 days curing period 
the UCS of 6" slump reached a value of 0.8 f2 MPa. 
However, the UCS results of the backfill sample B 
with 7" slump were much lower than those achieved 
for the backfill sample A with 7" slump. This could 
be interpreted the water retention of the backfill 
sample B. 

Both tailings samples are sulphide-rich in terms 
of mineralogical characteristic. Therefore, they had a 
deleterious effect on the strength of paste backfill 
generating acid in the presence of water and oxygen. 

Additionally, this study highlighted that the 
mechanical and rheological properties of cemented 
paste backfill depended on physical, chemical and 
mineralogical properties of the mill tailings, binder 
types and their proportions. 
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